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COUNCIL ON ETHICAL PRACTICE
Position Statement
Role of Nurse with Respect to

the
Determination Not to Resuscitate
OVERVIEW:

The New York State Nurses Association first issued a
position statement on 11 00 Not Resuscitate" (CNR) or:ie!'s i::

October 1983 with a revision in November 1936. Th:.s
curent revision reflects 1987 New York St3:e mrn leg~s:stion an the Nurse Practice Act, Article 1J9 1 Ti-:l.s v::: ::i:
the Educational Law of Hew York State.

It is alsc

c.:msistent with the American Nurses' Associa'!::.cn' s. c.::~~

for Nurses with Internretive State:nents.

Nurses typically exert tre~endous perso~a: 3~d o~:!ess:~~al energy to assist clients ..:o naintain or :::-ega:..:: ~~;'l::,::.:::.

The choice of DUR implies a positive action :-o!lec~:.:i.:;;
both the client's wishes durino the last :c~e~~s c!
and also the limitations of nedical tcchr.o:o.g-/.

?Jf Ap;:i.lieat:lt: . Anticioated finar.~ial Impact:
{;fl.ease e:~p1il'fo fa

ffGlle

deti o . )

POSIT::ou:

The rrew York State Nurses Associat:.cn's co~nc:.:

Practice believes that the client has t.h~ -:-.:. .;~-:. a~d

responsibility to make health care decisic~s.

E:~:=~:

I~ ~ev Y~r~

State, clients have the right:. to decide to hava a ::J.c ?;o:

Resuscitate order writt:Qn ;;hen t~ey aro tcspi-:a'i:;..::ed.

When the c:?.ient is unable to dccidt!:!, a porsor: whc c:1:-:
speak for the client's wishc5 should ba co~su:t~d. ::

the client has for:lall".{ named a ~t::r.::-cg~.'t:!:,. t.~•~n t?":c
professional nt:rse ~ust ~nr;ur'2 th~t t~e s,;:~~c,~.1~r-'
directives arc i:-lple:-.ent~d.. :rn t::"i~ ~ts~:--;ca o~' a sa; ~::--~gate, the ~ursc accepts the advcc~cy rol• :or t~R
itated client and ensures that ~ny
~~ci~:o~ i~ J~~r~mined by the health caro provider3 c~ly ~rt~r

deliberation and in accorda~ce ~1t~ ~YS :~~-
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THE NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION
REPORT TO THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
NURSING PRACTICE AND SERVICES PROGRAM
March 30-31, 1989
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The, councilf; met at the center for Nursing on February 27, 1989.
for the fi:rnt time, the two councils met with the AIDS ~dvisory
committee to discuss issues and activities related to tho HIV

epid~mic.
I. COUNCILS

familiari ...~e ~h
-• emse ..., ves

Resuscitate in MYS and

A.

instit~tion on now the

~,..9-~ci]._'?..D_ Nursing P r ~ ~

The council met on February 27. They are presently ~eY:s:n;
"NYSNA's 1972 Position Descriptions" with assistance frcr~
councils on Nursing Education and Research. Their age11d.:!I.
included RCT update, unlicensed personnel, NYS E.:iergency ':1::c=:::=
Code changes, the 1989 Resolutions on the RCT, suggested
resolutions for the 1989 Convention and tlYSNA' s Action ?la:-:.

B. ~!"!ill-2n Ethical Practice
to change thei~ ninds

The council continued its discussion of the Resolu~ions

on Registered care Technologists and the Re::;;olution on
the nursing Shortage and will final i:r.e reco~?:l2nd,.,t.::...:.:.ns
for the May Board of Directors meeting.

HYSNA' s pamphlet on the r•Relation!lhip of the N~w "io::-t: --:• :,r,·
Nurse Practice Act, the ANl,- Code For tJurses and t.t:e Ne"· "or·,:

state Professional conduct Laws" •..tas revie...,ed. The ;..i:-;.. .~-.;·,,
For Nurses component will be updated to ccntor:: t.o -::..hG:
revised code. suggestions were made far updnt.ing t~c

annotated bibliography.

The council members finalized their update of :;'{.S~g. · s

nposition Statement on The Role of th!'.:! su::--$e •,.,: th ;·.es:;:->?".:'.'. -::::

t~e Pet.ermination Not to Resuscitate
Action is needed ----------·-·on this it:em.
.........-- ....

Sec-:.icn

(C:rsn."

II. CLINICAL PRACTICE UHIT
The Executive comr.1ittee: ,:-.~ten fd:,n:ary ·;·'.

focused on 4:-he needs of ambal~t.cry c,1r<;)

LA'i{/ p c!:r

l/25/d9

;::,$.::-:;•".-.t·.,- ...

·•,_,:--:;P:<:- !:'.'~ :::·,~·~,,,,,r:

oriented nursing care plar,s, rioc,rmentat, ,:,::;; ~:·:.::..,,,.. -:,:--:t-·:·

{!()UtJC!L

B. community Health Nur_~!.!Sf
Th':? Executive Corr1Jnittes met on January 24 and addressed

111. FCNCTJCNAL UNITS

prcblems related to the nurses' role with the homeless.
Recommendations on the Resolution on Homelessn1ss will
be finalized for presentation at the May Board of Direc~or~
meeting.
The possibility of co-sponsoring a convr,~:'1t ion
ot·fering

{on the homeless) w.i.th the Council

at the NYSNA 1989 convention was discussed.

0n Human Pi,;ih~

A. Direct Care Practitioners
0

Directors meeting.

B. Nurse Administrators and _Man2 gers

c. Ge::·ontological Nursing

Thi.s Executive committee met on March 17, 1989. Main
aaenda items included developing recommendation~ on the
1~89 Resolution on Nurses in Private Practice, an update
on paer review for nursos in private practice, 1989
Convention unit act.ivities and a d.iscussion of Dr.
Fielding's Quality Assurance Project.

t. Medical-Surgical Nursing
The E:,cecutive Committee met on March 7. Discussion
fac,ISe:d en issues relative to the nursinq shortaqe ~-uch
as foreign nurses,

This Executive Committee has not met since the last Bo~rd -~

,

agency nurses and the.RCT iss~e.

commi".::tee members are concerned about tht."': high failure rate
or: the NCLEX exam, and offer to help study alternat:iYes to

-::.his problem.

This Executive Com:;iittec.~ has not met since the last 5oa!":l
of Directors meeting.
CC

Nurse Ent~pseneurs

This Executive Committee met on March 3, 1939. In raspons-e?
to the request. of the unit members at the 1988 conventicn,

the Executive Committee is planning to re-address the issue
of reimbursement. It .is considering the develop:--..:ent af a

pamph1et that will be an adjunct to the NYSNA booklet

Nursing EntreEreneurship in New York state.
The Exe-::::..it.i '<'-:"'.:
Comwit::b=e' s comments on the draft cf the Peer Revie.,; ?ro,::r:::-a-::for Nurses in Private Practice will be added to ~hose ~f

other unit Executive Committees for a futur£! draft.

E. :1oyce Gould, Director of the Legis1.ati v2 Progr,¼~, q,~-~..:e

E. Parent-Child Health Nursing
The Executive committee met on February 14 and discussed
options for i~plementing the 1988 Resolution on Free Access
to Prenatal Care. The Committee recommended that NYSNA be
cppos~d to the use Gf raw milk.

This Executive Committee has n0t met since the last Board cf
Directors meeting.
The ~:.:ect:tive Committee met on January .2 with the New York

State: .:\$Soci.ation of School N"urses to review the collab~rative continuing education offering for orienting new
s=hool nurse~ to the role. The offering will be held in
Aug-u.ct and ,.;.ill be co-sponsored by NYSNA.

update on pending reimbursement legislation.
D. Primary Care Practitioners
The Executive Committee met on March l,

1989

and

identifying needs of nurse practitioners as ~hen~~
law and regulations are implemented for certificsti~~
prescriptive privileges, Members are concarned
colla.borative role in the la;; being inter;::-~ted ty :-;:,,.:::f.·
practitioners and physicians as a super,,: i so.·y ::-~lt?

IV. COMMITTEES
A. Committee on Impaired Nursing Practio::>
The Committee rne·t on ,1anuar~l 23 co~plet.inc;· the ~::r:;:-t ~~·-::

a resource manual for diztrict nurses as~oc~~tions.
;~0
drug "crack" will be included in U,e m.:1nu,~,; d; :i:;tr: t,i; :~~:-this sum.mer. The Committe is concer;1nd abc:.it. ---1-:e ;'~,,.:,_----,_
deadline for the A.NA addiction nundnq cer~~~f' .. c3~~<:,:~ n,.1:"'.:.
The National consortium of Chcmic~l D~p.::nd~r:c:y ~1.a·s•,:c:.
does not have adequate qual i.ty st,:t!"\d,-u·ds., yr,~ , :-; b<'c: ;-.-:
heralded an appropriate certifying ag0~cy.
Sur~~~
project has not been f,mded by any of th::' 1,-;::r:,::;>,~: ':-:-,, ~-- o:·
were approached.
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1L Nursinq·· rntensit.y_w~_igl'lt.§

AIDS Advisory committee
The Committee had its ftrst meeting on February 27.

. . ----··--··----

members reviewed pending bills which relate to the HIV
epidemic and discussed future objectives. _A joint .

meeting was held with the Councils on Nursing Fract.1.c.-:
.and Ethical Practice. The comrni ttee plans an 1ntens l.VE.~

The following materials have been received on this issue
and are attached:

~ibilities and abandonmen.

-A!r;.' s Regulatory, Workplace and Poli ti cal Recommendat i.ons
--National Black Nurses I Association Position

-Intravenous Nurses Society Position

Prescription Writing Workshops

,:_:, AIDS Stress Stu_£Y
l:12.s

been approximately an 18% return rate en the AIDS
Texas A&M is currently coding th,~ data.

questi.crma ire.
E. tLA.NYS

NYSNA continues to collaborate with the Hospital Association
of New York State on the feasibility of a nursing documenta~ion - computer assistance study.
F. In~rance Liabil.i ty Committee

:'he first: meeting of this committee is sch<-?duled for late
April. Markel Associates will be bringing a representative
from a :t.ajor undert<¥riting company to the meeting.
;ssociation counsel is Reeking an additional meeting with
SE::, counsel regarding NYSNA's response to the new draft
r~gula~ior-1s on LPN practice and intravenous therapy.
-4 -
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A three hour workshop in Prescription Writing is being
conducted at sevsn sites around the state. The feculty are
Sill Burk, PhD, RN, and Richard Fichtl, Pharmacist. Since it
is difficult to determine the exact need for workshops, the
Association had advertised in specific locales. A workshop
flyer is attached.

ltants t.c the

VI. other Activitie5

A. ~istered Care Technologists {BC'l'~J_

'There

serve as consu

diet DOH'S cunen

State Practice Issues

a.

-

Association ha~ Pt ~IW rates.

review of the NYS AIDS statewide Plan which wRs recently
published.

v.

,

Wl 11
evaluat icn o_!_ ·~: e
Th e J1,.ssociat1on
1
Health
in furt1er
orK Hcsp1~a~
Departmei:t o, ity weights. The Greater. Ne"' .,!,.-1v t:.o c:mt:-a~;erv ice ~ntens
ro ·osed a time and mot 1. en =-"'--"'"".1
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To
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from the

SNA Task Forcu on Nursing Shortage and RGi:'

The executive committee of the Constituent Forurn met tlednl!',HUIY, .Dt.!cen:be:r ., -review the recommcnda tions and report of r.ha SNA Task F:::>rce o; :Jurs i~g
Shortage and RCT. The chairperson of the Constituent Fotu.'11, MAry 3e:::.h
Strauss, Ph.D., R.~L, and the first vice-president, Virginia Tr:,t:.i!r 5et:~...
,I.D., M.S.N., R.N., mtJt in conference call November 29, 1938 with :hes::;:\ :;Ja:s;ic:
force e.o finalize the report: and recomrnendatior.s. The executhte; cc:=~ :::i1ce
agreed to forward tho 5NA task force recommendations to th!! C~r:sti. :::::.;;e::::: F:i~-

They

;:;,re

as follows:

Regulatory Recommendations

•

that state nurses' ,'lssociations work with :.tllti! ho.-irds of r:r".J.!"Sing ::;:::,
assure delegator-1 authority of nurs0s for nursi:.g pra.::tii::~ .u•,d er.. .::::-i
interpretation of the proposed scope of RCT practice in r-C!Lati:;n t.o
the potential violations of the practice of r.ursi.ng.

•

that st.ate nurses' associations convene :u,d/or ::;.;~in:.1in .;:;ni~:.:-:5
meetings •,lith stnte boards of nursing to d:l.:scu...s :::".~..;.~.a:.i.Gn of
unlicensed personnel for purposes of u.."lit:y .L"'ld :t:'('S.Ol"ing pvlicr
conflict:s

•

that: state nurses' ass~ciations inv{'st.:ir,:.::~ and rx:ni.:::.or ~.-:~£~:-:. ~· u~z
of rev.11.acory .aier.cies 'which ;.,;,prove t<>cr,r:d.c.:.l l!'d,;.:.-..ticn rr""i:-.:iz;; :
hospitals or. other cormunity sct:tinr,s

Vorkplacc Reco;;::n:nendation$

•

thdt st.ate nur5cs' as.soc iat:ion" ut!li.:e th~ shor-~.,'lf,"' ~<'> p-:-t1i::;,.::,:>:e
collective action :l.ll!<)ng m.:rs'!s to a.<ldr~s:i. voi·kp.'.l..a~l! i1;~u~,-;

•

that 5t.'1te nurses' as~oei.ation:i vith..-..ut t-co~...-,:1}.c ;;:mi F:"'l"c~=-~~. '-'" :. f.1::-:=program:1 e~ir.c their st;.tc's ~n•,;iro.-..r:i,..-nt. in,cludi!'l~ the .,:;<'t(·,·i,.:~.'l',,-:
of comp~eing unions. ;1.nd <lev~Iop pi:mi,, to .1s-:ist t1•l::''.'t"':': in

addre:;5inB 1o10rkplacc is~u~s

•

that :;tatc n•1r.se~ as:;oc:i:ttion~ ut i l iz~ th~ tnf<'}J.i~"'.ltit:H·,[ ..·:,.,ti v-r:~-\q)l~.~~1:guide line!: to build co.1liti.-0ns All:()'!'\f,. nors~t., inc lc.,<ii.ng :":".!:'."~·..;,
executiv-e:: ;ind ba,P,aini.ng unit-;, t:o <:oroh:,i; t:h<> RC';' ~nd ~!:::,:.1r
propoz.1ls as v!'!ll :is to ,;nh,1nc.- k::icul<:dt;,-, ~h<"l•11: .,_...,(i<p1.-H".I': st:-.~,,~?:J.":<:

COUIJC/f_
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~r1u1c£
Poll t.ical R.ecm=~nd.4t:ionn:

•

•
•

thac t.he state nurses' assoc:ia.tions conduct a pollt:i<!a1 r;elfa..ss.esst:1ent and determine tl1e level of i.nvolvement and re.sm.ll'ces
n.ece.ssarJ to defea.t tbs RCT

AM.ERIC,\~ !'-.1.ffiSES: ASSCClATrCN

that cor.-..s:ultation by the SHA be sought from the ANA Oivli~fon of
Covernment:al A.!falrs to assure a position of strength in these
1n.sUtncu ot questionable capabilities
that: state nurses' associations increase efforts to have nurses

SNA Task Force
Nursing Short.age:

appoi...nted to key regulatory positions

Nursing Shot:taga and RCT

Regulatory Principles and Gu1delinu
Constituent Forum

Addit:ion."ll Recc:=endation.s

•

<?11

D,,cember, 1988

that sta.f.f be directed to vork with tho SNAs to detemi..nc the basic

d:tt.a. cilements re6arding supply and demand of nurses and establish

the methods and timetables to collect the information

•

•

i::.."1..it SNA~ b~ encouraged to

servi.ce prog:ram.s

include the toplc of delegation in in-

that ANA pi:-ovi.de the necessary central billing systelllS to enable the
SNA.s to conduct special membership projects

KSO·G!l:cf:'ec
12/·gg

I=i.t:,-:duction
A shortage of pe~sannel is one of the many reasons new occ~pa~~Jnal s~=~?s
for::i. Other reasons include tech.-:ology advances, cost: con:.air.::ent., a.r:d
c::anges in delivery need:;;. A shortage of nurses du::-:l.ng t:he World 1.1a.r :r:
per:..cd for ex.a.·:rple did lead to th~ growth of licensed prac.:ic:al :rn:-s>l! ..:.::~ :te:
de~eiopoent of a ~edication aide resulted from shortages in ru=a: i=~as. ':':-:~
A.eerie.an Medical Association argues a nursing shortage and.; ch...:-:g;i. i.:: !!':e
focus of nursing as the reasons for the develop~ent of a :1.c~ dire::t ~:-:::.
pro·.-ider, to be called a Registered Care Technologist. (It::'>. As .!..."lA h.s
st.ated, the RCT is unr.ec'i!ssary, duplicative and costly.
be:are the oc.c~?aticn is established . New gt"ou;,s tend to t..J.ke en .?dC.:..::..~:-..~l
techno:ogy and k:-:c•,1ledee. and. gTaciuall:1 becor.:ie recognized i:, tr:ii wo::-~ stt::t:.::-.;
and by society. This leads to public prctection of the "•,ra::..:ec~'' Sf!::-"::.:.:t
thr~r.:.g:t legal reg"J.latio:1 cf indi •tiduals and tbm to the d~vei :;:;;:~~!:':: ,,i .i
~~cfessional ide~:i~7; standards, ethics. and p~o!~ss~cnAl 4ss~c:.~:~~~~
pa~-== describes ·,a::.cus ~egt.:!.at:cr:, factors i:;,•..,c: .,. . . e(! !n :.,-::::.l~~r:-:;: ~::--.·:~
;:~
category of heal:h cara pr~vider and the suggas:nd regul~tcry ~r:~c~;:1s ::
protect t::"'ie pr-act.ice cf nursing !re~ enc:-cacr. .--:e~t e:-1 its p:-:;(::.~ce .
1•

Ee.cause. of t.he in.flux of new providers in :~e 197V's,. ~1:"'.Y
-~;,,\"A: .;
r:.andatory revie•,.; proces=; !or .any ~e..._ prcvic!ers cf a sq:-·vt~:~~ r~,gi~:~~~r:c.i..~ 1.~-~
licensed and in a.:1.y field. T.11e p,rcce:;:-i Crl:i. b~ .aC.~i~istr;;::i":..·~ <~::- :t; ... :~:~~~-;;_·."r.,
In the latter ins:.a:ic-e, it i:-; refe:--:-;?d :-;o ~s us,;.t\rise~~ l~~i$~~ti~~;-~;. -:·.---'l'nur.s i:-i.g, the precess prcv~Gcs a us~ful tcci for s~~~y\~B, as ;4r:
ccr,ce-=n. any new direc~ care servlces si=i:ar to t~cs~ ty ~¼=$~5.
~' <!t"
, , - ..

""<

'....

,·· ...,.c.'-<,

•

..,.
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The nv.rs ing shc.:·tage has created a growing need and increasing in-:!!':es:: .t.lll:ting
individual nurses in using workplace scrategtes to addre!i> ;:n::ic!ie~ anc
employment issues. As this fact has become more and more apparent. a n-.;;::;b~r
of organizations, including several competing unioni;. have vo!:::.ad a
willingness to provide the assistance nurses desire.
I::. is, ther!!fo::-e.
e~treme ly important that state nurses' associations recognize ar.d take
ad.vantage of opportunities to be responsive to the needs of indiv!c!:u,.l :::.1.=:;;"";;
while strengthening the profession.
The following workplace guidelines for
are targeted for tLr.;e by individual SHA
material './ill serve as the basis for a
will be produced and made available to

defeating the RCT and sir:.ii!,:i.r ;::-::,:-,,,.:;al;;
members, especially staff nu,rs4s, 7!-.. :..:;
resource tool (e.g. fact she~:,.;:-·,.:..:.:-:
SNAs for distribu:::ion by Feb:r....1:-'~ _--:,~

Nurses •,1ork in a multiplicity of enviror.ments. Sor:ie 1,;ork sit:...i.l:::.c::-,s ..,,.. ..
ch~racterized by a stable staff, experienced managers. and an o~en.~e$s ::,
change. Other work situations are les."l ideal. The folb-.,ing g-.:i:!e1.i:-:E£ :,:,:
applicable to all wc:rk environments.

T::e c:-~ te~ia usetl :)•,.• th-? st.a:e

T:~e ;;e.brs.sk:.a s~at~re -:-~.;;is:

Nurses all acres~ Che co~~~ry successfully use vnrkplac~ st:~=~;~es
~~•--sc
a wide variet::; of econor:iic anc! prac!:ice tss!.les. rte:~ 3:"e .1 :-:,. ;;::.::-:::~:: -~
activities which can be undertaken by nurses in t~eir p~~=~c~:a: wor~ e::~~;
to minimize the likelihood tha.t RCTs ·.rill be in:::oc:.i~ed.

Any r;ime indi"!Jidual employees or a group of e.::pl~ye~s ch:.llt:r.;.~ :.it~ f'":'.·:-.:::':~-::
about the utilization of hu.'llan resot;rccs. there is .\ <leg:-N: o:· ::.s;.;
-::-.,,
degree of risk will vary depending en ::i',e s::r,,:::cg:: b.,ing ~:::;<c:::~~:::--,! .r.:-:.• :
·..rhether an individual is e:tployed at-·.rill or co'.•~rl,d b:,' .. cc::c.~::-:~
bargaining agreere.ent.. Co~st~quent:l:,t. nu-rses sho-ulC ·!::,t! '!'r:c:.:t;r.i;g:~4. b~ft:::-~
implementing any "..1orkplace s::-ategi.c?s. to .1sse:;s :?-:~ :,;,-v~:~; ei! r~s)( =--~··i,··: ~:~;
~heir colleagues are prepar~d to acce?t,
The followin:; guidel:.:-.cs o::cr b:1stc ::.::;,::,:,; of :.c~!,1:-: ~:.-,,s:.i:-,e,:: :c g,,r·~•'<
sufficient: support: ~o CefS:?~1:: .,r-.y pr-.cr:<~~-~1: /..:tt!':.t::::lp:. ::~, i ;--.tt";·;d:.;;;,,:"" ~..,_,,,., ~~t---~;--.;.

~,,-~·::.

caregivers.

0

E:;t..1blish ;i $!'.:f!~ri~1.r.. (::"1:-:::,;.~~-·p~ ~.:\ --~~--... ~lcp
accion. i~~ludi~~ do~tr~d cutco~PS a~<l

~1t

sf.-'"'<'.,.:.'

t~,,~:-,
!or

~.i-:
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0

Hc!d routine briefing sessions to bpprlse nurses of ch~ aost
curr,;;•nt: infornat!on regarding iiaplemencai::ion of the F..C'Z'
p::-opo.sal .and raleNant lnform11t:ion on the nursing .shor::ag<i:',
t-r~es} to maintain formal cont:a.ct with nui:ses through<1t1:: tr,e,
facility.

0

If nu::-ses h.;ve been organized by the state nurses' associ a::ion for
collecti•?e bargaining, existing local unit commit toes and
co:mu."lication mechanisms can be used to accQmplish these obj~cti'1es

i1 p,ersuasive s;ase agai,nst the cra!.ning and hi;ir:;; 2 ;: p:-:,;
simila.r: personnel. It is quite likely chat: A."!A's ;:,rcpcs.:.l ::::
registered care technologist ls onl•,• th• fl~-~-~~ wany s!..!ct:
·
proposals. Nursea need to be able ~o effeccivelv ar:!c~la:e
_

2n
loo}~oqt;
pg1rticula,_r .tv,2es tl
as;ci~•ftie,:; uhid; ,;oul-:i signal mg_ s;reation .Q..f 2 pilot tx:airiing;
Rr"CHi!G'l 2I ;h"' 1:.;roduc:tion £.f.
.Q.t similar rersonnel .in :i.Q.ill::

0

0

Th~ z~heduling of ~eetings involving AMA representatives, the
crlucaticna!. di.rector, faculty, and key administrative staff of
the fac!. li ty.

0

The announccncnt that an existing training program is the
subject of a special study.

0

:1:ui sud.~en avai labil tty of substantial resources desigr:a.c:ed for
a iioew ~:----pe o! c:.. . aining p-::cgr.im.

0

o

-

a.

b.
c.

d.

£.

rtppe:a:-~ to b~ on staffing assig,r.:::cnts/arrangements fc:.-

anc ~~spo~si~ili:i€s.

~:,

e.

by "outside consultants" 1.;hose pri:c.ary

A~ounce~~~~ of th~ hi~i~g of a personnel consultant •ith
1. i ::tle v:- :10 E'X?lar~aticn ~,f the individual's background o:- role
Rf?'~:g.:es::~ for rn..;rsie.$ i:--iput reg~rdi:1g nu-:sing .. r-cl~ted fu~c:::.ons
"~nc G1..n:.:.t~s ·..:hie~ ni::h~ b~ h«ndled by different personnel~

Seek ~he c0oo~r~t~.Q.il
vour facil~. Keep
the Americ;;,,:, :iedic,11
proposal.
0

S!fnr:s :o :c~~i:e job descri?:ions and/or reali&n staff
r~~p~nsi~i::=i~s and accounrabili:y across job catrgories.
()

~~~~~e~~~t•sched~:~d ~&etini(s} designed to solicit s:aff
. .~t:p; 0:--~ ::"-1:- ::he ~~::-:.-o-:1uc:~{~n of a nc·.-1 ~Y?t: of pers-or.!:el ct~ t·:--.,~
~,t>~. r~ -~ ,:::e·1

.... .:2

()

..... _

"

,

Collect the necessary data to refute the ne~d :or R=7~ or
simil~r personnel in your facility.

0

~urses na@d to be alert t~:
7ours

...

Delineate the major weaknesses of the RCT ?Copos•l. ?~~~=!~:
out thac the majority of these problems -..,ould also e:t::.::: -~-"

similar proposals.

~lurs:l!!:.1 in t.aaching facilit:ies need to be alert to:

Unar.no•..mc11d tours of the facility by "outside consult::rnts."

._

nursing's position regarding such personnel.

~-

o

V.idc c trculation of literature supporting the A."1.A ;irop.;.isa:
the regist~red care technologist or si:dlar .:once;,::.

lhd.l,g

w

ru

h

and;or hospital board of trustees.

Crnac.i; spt1ci.il ccrn:,"!lunicatlon tools (o. g. TIE!...,sletter-s, ~ele;,·~~.,e

Orie~; nurses s.£

Inclusion of an A.MA r~oresent:at:i'.·,, on th- """·•i:{r: ..,. -~,...,,.,~
,
.
"' ......- •. '5 ""!>"'''"'" -os~1.tal admini,,;tradvo s::aft, medic;il staff o::ganL<:ati::i:-:,

0

Hake

progre~s: beir:f;
~horc.1g~.

COU/..JC/L

!!2. ill ~ol1,;s;ti··i: l:1:1q;ginin.i,; IffiiC~li .t2 ,?tld,:q,_;;_
~~rv there is a collective bargaining concr~c:::
o
o
C

Provide th<> director: of nursing/nurse executi•Je wt:::h ,, :..,:-:..::.::2c1
list: of well-documented arguments against the int:rc,.:Jc:: ion of

RCTr.
0

or sioilar minimally trained personnel.

Make sure the director of nursing/nurse executive ts fullv
avare of the short• tern strategies for resolvir:.; the shor-::a;;:!"
cf nu::-:!:es supported bv
the nacional nursin"
or-:n'~•-!:1..,s
a,;:,,
..
•
5n
the prcgr~ss being made in implementing th;se strategies.
.J,,

0

0

.,,.,;.l 1,,.

,<,.¼

1,

-1.~~~

E:-cc::::.:::.a,;;e ::he di:-ector of nursin~/nurse executive to fi:-:d
lr'.::ovat:·:e wavs to bette::- .:tcqu.ti;t hospital adrninis:c..-a'- .... ..-- .:md
Qe:nbers of th~ boa.rd oi trustees with. nursing role;.·· ~-·· .,

0

s::,f:;-;;

,:-:·".".C!:'!'.",f ·

tfo·;otiate jurisdictional language or language s::atinf :.ha: onJ.-:

bargtlinl.ng unit members do bargaining unit vort.

Negotiate language setti.ng limitations on m.1rse-s pe:-:::;:-:n::.ng
non-nursing functions.

Negotiate language providing foi: staff nurse in:;~: i!"..::i
.
classification systems th~t determine nurse•to·;a::e0t ratl~S
Use contractual committees to raise questions an= conc:er::~
about the functions, practice, and supervisior of RCT.s er
similarly proposed positions.

Examine personnel policies gov~rning rela;ionshi;; b~=~p~n r~rfn~-~:
1D difter.ent depart~ents and across c~te~ori~s.
0

Review job-specific information provided by or a~ail~bl~
the employer, including the employee handbook and j-~
d~scriptions for personnel provioLr.g nursi~g care_
Con~ider policies in relationship co 4c:u~l
policies and/or inconsistent applic3tion of
facili:at:e che !ncroduccion of RCTs as well
to oppose the RCT or si~il~r p4o?os~is.

,,.rith -r:u~s:::-:g
ca~e -cu:co=es

s•...:":tDO'!""': 0:

at:e:cpts.
0

sh0:..:a~l;'ls

Make su=e ocher he3:th c~=~ ?ers0nna: ~re
nursing's pos~=~cns and :~r progress

nursing's so1uc~ons co

0

·•R ••

shor:ngr.

~-

~::~

-~ ~=~~•~e~=l~;

:~elr
EncourA~c ocher health care ?erso~~~: to
~x:rr~s =~~::
to ~he RCT a~d si=ilar propo~~:~
solution~ tc

0

Point ouc that ~he incrcd~ct~on of~ p!lct

th~ ~~plo~'?nt •~f ~C7~ o·r cr:t.~r ;...-....;:":"_.: dr• f~~-:""<1 ~~r~.r:?'.""'1"'.:~
bedsid~ .ire liK;~l)" ~-.~, !"-.rir.;;~ t ~,11c~·,:· ~:11.,>t.~:t~.;;~". ~-\ _,,.!·t
¥•

1

pract1.ces

of insticu:ional
~.ak·~:-:5,. :-:~.i-:-sr5' i~;,:1~ in
~1 l_ l oc .1 :. : .r,, :-1 s . 3 t'!C.
't :~ c, s ·

in cli~ical decision

0

0:· ~-~.::·~•;::;, . .

E~Ph.J:;(:~~ t}qit '.::.h:: i:·.-~~~-~~-~:,.~C~'.~-'.'):~.
at·• t:"1~ h()r-:--;~.:.!e ._.. i '- l Cl.'.)·-~-~.r~~'."'!"t~t; :·:-.~j~cp.:1r-rii::~r-.; tf·,:• ~t'?'-At.1t~t·.. ~, t;;f '.'·:-.(;
aS$0Ci3t~d wit~

tt.

1

~-

::.~.~':".. _~,.-:~

t"

.. ~::

~:""' 1t

~-!!"I'.~-''
·:;:•-;~..-,:·· ...

t;·-~~: ;~•·:.· ,;~< •.~:·i~·t'.
-!:
f.\{~i: it~_.. :~."""...,, •-~ . . ,···<··. ~--··:-:---~:
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IJr&: s;a'.:f cl~_·1~1o~~ent rCuc~i.;ors
refu!ft: t.Q. r;e·v~l;-~ :2.1: ·;<~:--:t-=l..;..:..;,L:i.
in :ra!,ni::.r; ;p··cp;;;iJ~S f.QI. P.G1 i l .i1Dtll£Lt. maLn~wsw: ~.J.i.~ ;e;s,~•":.•~~.
o

Make sure scaff dcvelop~ent educacors are fullv a~ara of
nursir.g's concerns regarding RCTs and any sioi!ar propos3ls.

o

Draw attention to the fact that the executive corn::li.tc~e of :::,,,.
ANA Ccunci.l on Continuing Education is u.:-ging. sc.1!: d~·.·el,);,,~,ent
educators in hospitals across the councry to refuse ::o :ie'J"!lop
or participate ln proposed programs to train regi;~ered car~

data ex!.:;:t: :::·
Deti1rmine \./hat qualitv. concrol rnechanis::is and ·11
o- -uf.,.·-sura ~linical programs an~ pacienc outcomes w1. 6 n ~ ' _a.

0

·
ore~artns_ £2. introduce ~C7s or
If~= is apparent tnac
your emp l o y· e. ts ______
he,,al:h care personnel:
Form.ally request t:he Nurse Execucl.ve, CEO, ~edical St~ff
Organiz~tion, Housestaff Organization (if applicable), and
co che followi~~ quer.~:=n3.
Hospital Board of Trustees co respond

0

technologists.

Cl

o

a.

Palnc out chat the introduction of a pilot traini~g prog~~~ and
the 1.1mplo:,-ment of RCTs or other poorly defined pers,):-.1·112 t a:: :.he
bedside are likely to trigg~r very close scn1ti:1v by th.;; ;:-edi.1.

b.

Emphasize chat: the introduction of minimally trai::ied pers0r.r:t l.
at the bedside ..,ill compromise the quality of car~. thus
jeapardl:lng the reputation of the facility and the personnel
associated with it.

d.

c.

0

e.

!:1ai.nta!n ;;_t;~ mQ.!tt curnrn.~ information QD the E&I prcle,ct: .:i.::d
zi~ilaii~ Wt?P95tlls i l
.l. .a.a shorta&e-related Ge',:e!.cp:::er;:;l.

ru .

o

Set up a net...-ork ...,i th nurses in other facilities in :::ie

immediate area.

Contact :he state nurses' associaticn for the ~est cur~en:
s::.1.~e·v!-:!e ,,and nation.al ne'-S en the s?:at:-.J.s of
:-:,c7 p::-oj ec:.
and ~i1rsi:-i.g sho:::: ..:1·g1c1.
!n t.ur:1. kee'P the s~;A infc~eC of
~er:!~ent activities ic your facility/area.

0

:f

~s •??•rr~t :ha: you: c=pioyer

he..:1l-::l ca:-~ ?,e-~sor-s·~el:

or

-S :.....,.:
.... .i..... ... - 0 . ..

i~quire of the ~u:se Execuci~a. CEO. ~edical Staff

0

Or~gani.:3.·tion. Hcus~staff Org~ani;:.ition (if applic~:f:)le),
Hospi::.tl Board of 7rus::ees about che follo·..-ing:

...

\,,.r,

d.

e.

:.

Yill the facility's liability insurance cover ac~ 5 o! a

untested categor:, of direct care provider'?
.
How will axistins staff be oriented co the prep~ra~:~~.
functions, and role expeccacions of the RGT7
. , •.
Who will mak.! decisions abouc which clinical .areas •,.r:...._ • :;:,

assigned to RCTs?
What plans will bo made for day-to-day assigr.::i~n: ~ne
supervision of RCTs?
How will RCTs be factored into pacienc elassific 3 ti 0 n ~v 1 =~-s

f.

to determine staffing complements?
u ..
What funding will be used for RC! salaries and ben'!> [ i : ..; :~:: ~
•.rill these allocations affect the cor::peruati!:i:-: .:i:n:ii l.::.bli! ··'·

g.

u
, d
:-iill physician
peer revie•,1 inc.u
e assess,'l't"e...,.
........ ,~· .ski."-~
supervi.sion and uci l.i:::at:ion of ?.CTs?

e:dstintr staff?

_

0

0

Determine ~hat quali::y con.~:r~l ::.ech;;.nis::s :i.r-..C .;i:1!...;. i'v.:i.5!':' ::~
su~e clinical pro~r~~s and ?a:~en: out~o=~s wil: no: ~~!f~r

If RCTs or si~ilar health care
0

?la~s for the develop~e~c of :he p~og~a::,;
Functi:::g souree!'. for ::he training program
Proposed clinical sites for trainees
?:-op~sed clinical supervision for ::r.ainees
Hospital ,md. nursbg staff liability fer r.egli.:er:t care
prc·.•:dec by,, ::::-ai:iN!, i.e. c.werl.-a?pi:-,g assi£r~en:s be::·~·een
per~Jnent nursing staff and ::rainees
1.~,g.'ll au;.hor-i.:y £,or tr.:iinee prac:ic:e

~~:ifv :he hospi~a~ risk manager and insurance carrier about
liahili:y concerns. Ask for opinions regarding the ansvers
pro~ided iy the f~cLli::v (or lack of answers) in response to
qt.H~stio~::: ~1bout KC7 t-r .1ir:ir-:g and supt1r.1i.sion.

, • ,~.

dlrec::~d ~o §tcp ~aktn~ iuch rnc~=~c~~
re1uest ~h~c thes~ ~1r~~tiQn~ b• pi~r~d 1n w~~t:~2
~rcompa~~1n~ racion~1P.

::-.,.;:;~_i,

{!0UiJCJL

·8·

any new categories of caregivers will be included in the
assessraer.c process.
UL!I!i.ATE..LY. HOf..TIER. THE IMPLE:-fE!ffATIO!l or REALISTIC' WORKABLE SOLUTIO:;s TO
nu: SHCR'IACE OF NURSES IS THE KEY TO DEFEATING THE RC! AND srnILAR PRCPOSALS.

AMERICAN NURSES' ASSOCIAt!0!-1

SNA Task Force on Nursing Shortage and RC!
NURSING SHORTAGE:

POLITICAL GUIDELINES TO OPPOSE TI!£ R.CT

Constituent Fotum

December 1988

0

that i:;tate nurses• associations utilize the shortage to pro:::o::e

collective action among nur-Jes to address vorkplace issues
0

that. state nurses' associations without economic and gen~ral velf,u-e
programs examine their state's environment, including the activities
of COmpii!ting unions, .nd davelop plans to assist nurses in

addressing vorkplace issues
0

that st.ate nurses' associations utili:e the information on vod7'lc1ce
..
~idelines to build coalitions a..mong nurses, including nurse
execut:lves and bargaining units, to combat the RCT and similar
r-ropo 1ls as well as to enhance knowledge about. workpl.:1c1a strategies

The introduction by the American Medical Associatio~ of a nE~ ca=~~~:::• n:::beds ide care tirovider, the registered car@ technologist (Rw). is a dir!!c:::
challenge to nursing. It can be$t be understood ~ithin the ?oli~ical c~n=E~:::
of a direct assault by organized medicine upon th~ gro~ing inf:u~r.ca C".t!
competiti,1eness of professional nursing. It mus::: be :et •,d. :::h a poli:::!c.al
respon:;e.
Guidelines:

Defensive Stratee,y
The first action must be defensbe, and the first :ac:::i·:i::::: ~f :::h.11:
defense must be the gathering of information.
Each SNA must ::onitor for any sigris :ha:: the RCTs ot'lrt! be i.r:g ir.::-=~=.~~~.:;. _. their state. rnis includes both pilot projacts .,m:! po"~:::.:.::,11 .a.::::.·::.::·/

Ru.'l'lors should be investigated and an ~ear kep:: ::o ::h4 gr::-u:;.d." f,:.,r lit::-'
signs of RCT activity. Each S!M must also monitor .;'l.:'ld .n~.aly::e ::::-:.ti
message behind the public positions that are ::.ak~n :::.y i:::.:!i·.::.;::::,..,..:.s ci::-

state medical societies.

•
•
•
•
• ..l :::y, ..( n .. cr,.,:.
..
s;.. .• •" '-... ,... -- A,,:
Upon
d1scover1ng
any s1gns
o f activ
...., 1.1~...
. . . . , .. 1H-. •·'"
Karen S. O'Connor, director of A!'lA's Divi.sio:. of ~-n:si,,g: ?':'."~.::::.ct a:-:.!
Economics immediately, so th.at a coordit1.,red •ffur:: .:.tn ?i~ o.:-..~J•r;i::~~~

•• •

~'-'

'.lill provide re!:ources and consult,lt!.on ::o a ,,t.'1."·t,'H'SJ:.>::t>d st:.:.r:l!!.

Offensive Strat'.:<!gy
It is the goal of the ANA t!°;.lt we def~:1:: th~ ~~:: .. b: ~sh:r--~t:::. of ~,::s. ,\:"!<::!
that we ::iaincai:1. unequivocally. the ri.ghc of n,H:•si:-:.g :o c:,"','.:,;,7:;: .. ::s er<,,~
professional aff,;1irs~ thtis ,1.llowi~g .i ~er~ ~qu1t._1:,:~ r-P.::.at:..-.,:-:.1:h~r ::..;:
develop -:..:ith o::-;,:anized !":\edici.ne. A po~sib:~ str .,tet,~: i,~(::.,:~~~'~ ::~,e!!s
introduc~ion of nur~ing's O'w"n pr~ .. @=;,ti
't~,t:st . iti<:~~. '!;ii~:~.~~ ~:;~?--::::..,~.c
4

~"~

legislation and th~ enccurag@ffl~nc of dlsc-ss(on and d~~st~~:o~

the A.."fA 1 s RC7 position arn(')n;; h~alt:-; ~r;d trrtdi~al pr{'.jVi.(!~:!r~
:t
;;;~st':
goal to hold th,1 .-\..~~ri_c.r,n !~i!dict11 As~~<.i.1ticn ~<:-,~,;1.1rir.,o:~ t~:- .. ::.~. :- .··,

state~ents of 5upp0rt for ~ur,ing•~

::o the ,~0r•~~~

.

·2·

• .J.

Organizations should be idenciftcd vich pocenctal i~teces: i~
the outcome of this issue, and a q!pin given ta th~ iss~e :g
indicate why their group should wane to assl~t nursing~~:::~~
effort.
4

There are certain fundamental political tasks necessar:, to the cot:;.)letton
cf any effect:ive public policy progr,·1n;,

Public Relations

Th111y includP.:

Nursing Ecuca.tion and Organization
Nurses are unified in their opposition co the RGTs. However,
conti!'luing education needs to occur co ensure that tr:.e AMA' s

propaganda does not succeed in confusing the lssu~. This
education :!'!hould be conducted among your own S!iA membt'rshl.p and
.among, other nursing organizations. Further, should n site in
your st,;.ce be chosen for a pilot project, nurses ac. that
loc~ticn should be educated on the subject.
Oisc.ussions bet\.leen the SNA leadership and other nursing
organi=ations concerning the RCT issuu and nursing's response,
should be initiated and maintained over wha~ever period of ti~e
is necessary. Host SNAs have held successful ~nursing su;:;r:iits"
to discuss the issue and have forged a unified plan for t-he
state, as_hss A.~A at the national level. A meeting of such a
nature not only ensures communication and collaboration x::on.:;
nursing groups, but !U!r'!es to head off at:terr,pts by the N-U t~
di.vide .?.nd conquer,

Int.er action .lrnon~ nursing orgtmi::ations to follo.,.• up on the
initial =eecing should be maintained, particularly vith respec:
to moni:oring any scate developments.
SNA ::iemhl!>nhi? should be kept fully informed about: the isst.:.e
and =o::ivated to participate in any activities the SNA dee~s
ap-propriatl'!. This c.:1n be done thr~ugh your SNA publications.
ph,,nP- trees, and ~t: district meetings, District presiden::s
shou~d be kep~ fully infor:ed and asked co conduct prc~rams on
the RC'":' issue. the ra.:::ific.;::ions for the auconc::ous pric::ice of
nu:r~i.ng~ ant'! :he na:~~.r::e of nu::si:-ig,'s response.

Poli.:-::ic,tlly .1c::~•:c nur5es (:::er::bers of the legisla:::se
F\A.C~ C:)Cs) ~hould be ~horou~hly briefed on ::.he issue
so ~ha: they ~•Y incorpor~t:e nursing's-re~ponse into their
di$c.u:;:;io-t.s ~•ith poli=i.,.al figures .
C".':"l-~...~it:~~,

Cor.lli:.:\')71:S s~ou:d

f.or:,:.ed arcniod ::'lis issue . ..11-:ether or not
.
. your s::.ate. Th'
.:-1c::.1. . . ·1~y
ln
,. 1s •,12.. ,......., nee
onl:., sr.r-~.,e .1s <1 ;>rr.!venti·v~ ;::~nsar~. but -.-.ill offer an
opp~r~u~i:~ :o educate o~her~ abouc professional nursin~. and
to for~ al:i~~c~s that could be ~seful ac o:hcr :i~es n;~und

~i..,.-.,. ,---~~~
,~!'-'~
.... h _ . . , • . . •

1 ~.-- 0

. . .ll

oth·e~ i:;su~~-

\..~e .\\...:.
,,,..._

............

Every ne\.ls !':torv needs a "hook." and ::he !;ook ."'..:~A Ls us::.:::: .:.;,

th~ shortage.

~dditionallY. there ls the hl~den hoo~ ~I
.1:1;;; :-:a·:~ ~-O .s;:n

public's pres!JJ11ed interest- in 1.'ha.c ph::sid

Nursing has two potential hooks. The fLrsr: ts; r;:.;.cs:.r:e;·::
solutions for the sh~rtage, about ~hich ;au na~e :ece:~ed
materials from ANA. The second is the qual l. :.y ::f ::.a::-e< :..s::;~e

In order to got thls message acros•. the ~edi~ =~s: he
contacted ar.d interested in goi.ng ~1th c:!1e s:,n·;'- Thi:; ...•.. :-:-,·
especially effective ac the local leval, where lo~a!

~~==~,

should be identified and briefed co carry c~c sc~=~ =-~
newspapers, shopper publications, and local calk snows
Addicionally, letters co the edlcor !roa loca:
-~
newspapers will bP. effecci·,e.

_0~~-

It ls essential cha: all rned!a ac:!vi:y be cc0rdi~~=~d
the S!it\ .
This .._,,,i~l ~f'c$•Ure =:-:,.J.t. 3;-.,prop:-i..J::1 pPrs.::r·s-,
identified as spokescersons and :hat :hey c~n ~r ~r~P:~c

of ~li-e major issuses ?ri-:,::- ro . .1n:; pun.;.:.,: l'.:<~:::-;_1c:-:

In addition :o :he ~erlia, another !or1~ :c~ ;~~--= =~-~:::~s
public meetings. Clubs a~d organi:at!c~s cf=~~ iP•~ s~~a~e=s

to fi.l.l out: pro;;ra.:::s. s::A-it!en=i.~ied. :ir:d :::-,.i;.~!';""! 5:-ct.f-:ti:~•e:"'-n•i·•1
·oe oft:er::1c·
...... o ..o c~'
·' _.,,. •... o
_,
- .,.:
..
"t::
..:r..,.
.. b-an '~
.. _,a...,...,...,,lh~
......1· ··........
.• t": !,"·
...... rs:.~-;,.
shorcage and ttt? i~adequacy of the ;._'i.A ''.S r~src,0s·-l!.
-c.:,...
these ::eetings oay :.1ke the for!: of CPb .1:;e$; :.1:::-. )\..~.A
represencaci~es. Agai~. S~A-~de~cif!~A:ic~
:~•:~:~: •. ,
essential to e!!5t;re t:ha: :he ?rc.~•f:":' ;:,ts:s.r1~~ is c~:~·-·{l:-l:'it:.

..,n
C .,j,

l"l'f11:

.~,~

Sel!-Assessoer..:
your S~A. i~ should ?~ov•

resources.

Thrc~ basic Gue:;ticr1:: ~(?~('!. t~) ~c .1~•t;i(.~-.·-~
~w!"'(!l-;:'p .-.~t"·~, ~,-,.,-::·.
fit in ter.~s of th'? h¢ .1l::·h C<lr·r-- pt".:~~~-,~~;:·~!· "t.-~',:: .~.:~;:--,,.
a.re, yoHr in~~t"n ..1t <:-,.tp ..1cf:.::it:t:: f.:::::- .::~;;t:"~,~:--:;;_ /·.~~: ":'-_J•::.-,,:,
:'·-~,,:·:~-~--an<i ·.-.·htit a!"'t".! th~~ ;,o::~~:-~; .,~~

app:-c;)ri.:1'"'c. . :ev~i

1');;.

~~.-:~i-.·<-.

Yl!~:r t,;~~-\ ··~

·/ti;

~:,~.";•-

.~ .. -

;_:-•,?~•,"'-~_":,-1<•·':'•J')-,,;-·"

--~

-:--;"'.;•

C()U/JC!L

::1g.:-:-..: find it hel?ful to chart the ansf~ers. Tht- fol!.o".Ji:"'g •~ue.:~~is:;$
<!ff.S'\:,'Hl':d for beth :1our S!!A and che scau medii:,11 llOc Le::""/

Structures

nF.ed to ':~

L

How much PAC i:::orui-r bas each group donacsd in the pas::: cl;;~::10r:"

2.

i.1'1.;.:: ~er~ tbe major successes and failures of each gro1.1p i :-i .:~,e
psst .eg1slacive session? Were failures indicaci~P
p.1i'.:t.i!!"':1 of ve-.akness in cer:::.1in commi t:tf'es or among :.r p,· ~f. ic:
le&islacors7 Can these weaknesses be explolcotl?

The

SpecLal attention· shc:..:ld be paid to PAC donatio:.s to oer:ibers c±:
com..-,1::::ees that: ,.,;ould hear the proposed ANA leil,i.sl!lti.on, or
th.a.t vould t,ave jurisdiction over an:, proposed A!-fA le-i':ls tation

5

la.::;_t!

The re are other cor.Jnunic.1t ion s true curt, s you crrn:: ill;::-, h:i.•:,. '.. :-

pl ace such as telephone trees and district: and lac1l ~e•::r 7 ~
How c;n these be used co get the rnessage ouc ~hPn i : ~s =~~e :~
~ducate and mobili:e?

f,,,:~

'

.:i

Communic,-itions • How do you communicate \Jt th your ::2'!'.?!P<!:-s:i~;'~
IJith your leadership? H~w much lead-time is r;1qui.rad :"
transmit a eommunic,ition? t1ost SllAs hi3;·i.te z, regrJl.1-:- r:~~ar-~~- ........
.conur.:uni.cation such as a newsletter or vther pu~li.ca-:i:,~. !1:~1 ·...:
often is this printed' w11At happens in :he int~ri~7

',,hat is the a.s:.essr:ienc of influence of each of the .5 r,:iups ~:-.
key co::r.:nit"::ees? You may wish to ask the candid opim,,n. of a
neutral party, Do not assu."Jle that hea,.1 PAC c1111r.ribu::L,ns
the A!'.A i.s an equation of influence, although it is al·..::i.vs ,1
fac:::or,

...

of your SNA to r~spond vill dep,rnd ::o

··
,
l
d h
i rti-ce
The ~1Ds:.
extent nn the structures you area y, ave n Y•" ·
relevant of these will be cor:-.:nunicacicns. pol tt.ical 7,e=:...~c-:-r-~ •
and decision-making structures.

Political Net·,rnrks • Mar.y StiAs ha•Je poli:!.cal ne:•,.10:.-'..3 t!"',
place. These include legi!3L,tive ner:::-..or.:.s. PAC ::o:::-.:':!~:::,-es • .;.r::
Congressional District Coordinators. Mambm:s in~cl~Pd i~ =~r;e
net~orks are most likely to rftspond to the nr~d
~a::~=:~~=~
in this pror;rarn. Thei:- leat!ershi? should :J,· :-::c::.:c;;ci, ·,·:-r:-:: ·~ :possible, in the RCT response, and :he nec~or~s ~==:~~:~: · informat:ion, ed~c.:ition, a.rid ::obili:.a~:.on. Ag_~ii:," ::~·.f,:-;t'·
net~orks have a crack record ~hich you ~ht~ld Lv~-~h=~ ,_

l.nat: is the assessr.ient of influence with the executi·:c br,rnch'
Did
group ~upport the present governor', How sus-en~'L;~
.,;
l either
T
... ._ •· '-.., . . , • .. s ,,ea.th c.,re administration in your state to poli.::ics·7 · Do'"s
either group =aintain good staff relations wi::h the regulA:o:~
agencie.s? The board of nursing?

=~

Does either group have good press relations? Can either gro~?
~~ri~,:-r,,:it- edi::ori<ll cc~menc i:1 its favor'? Does ci~h0r hJ.\·e a
p:ns5 ~::aff person or consultant?

Decision . . ~/lk.i:-4; S:r·..!c~!..:res - $=1As h.l"Jc: ..1r~.;:;~;;, '.L.-.·,~~l :.~. _.~.
at deci... ions, i:wolvin 0 ;; v,1ric::ty of offic~r::;; .inc ;;:::.::..
•
will be hei?fal to detc::::ine in :\GV:,r.c-"! ..,.hich ~:-:c~•,•:::~;;._,, ;~,
1

"'..no speaks

s:1;.. :..use

enc: :.ies "..ti thin your

btl

.....

k~_p!: ir.!o:..:::t:~<! -1".-.r~~ ·;"',~

-•f'

par::·, to decision•t:1akin~;. Ho•.: quicid.:: c:i~ d,.c~s~~-:•~ '.·; ·~,-,.:t·
'"'"a~_,..,.,~o"a 1 "o ~\.,ev
~c .... :-,-. 7 '..no :.s :.cc,-::~r::;;~:.,' ~-~: .;~,;".'"
'i"i:l
(... ~~t"'i..
~t,
V

.Jo.~

J

...

1.-A.l•.

Strong action usually evokes s:ron~ r~ac:fo~
or ~r::gat.i.·te.

...
-· , , ,_~ ("'
jjO--E'!:n1...ia_1._1.e_J

As part of yout' s~if•:t~=;t14,~5:-':':f-'!r:t.....~,c-,~
......... d dJ)-~-~·'!'il"lt.
ro~"
,:_.(..,_ ... L...i-.i..,.-..;;.
••
-

dl{

~.·,-,(~V

'!.,.·(,',~,;::v!
---

(',li:A ..,.,(-;·
... ....

t:'ndoubt:cdl.:,. ycur rela::t~n:; .:it:-. ·,0'1:-- ~.;.;;~,, ~.-,,!i-~:.: -;c~,:,,·::
In so~e states, there ha~ alrnady te"~ a ~nsl~(~~ re~~·:~soc:ieci1:;s ha ....•e cho~~n :10~ to ';)-t'l!"!'::.c:p:;~t'!' ~~":. ~·~."# .\:~.\ ;-~·::..c·,:-:~'"'.'
how~v~r. the rne~Lcal :;oci~cir~ ~,:: ~0
~::~ :~v \V; ~r: 0
Z~ir\ •:; ac r:. i ":.."Lt :_.:.!S .a:; .J. (: :. :-~<: :--. c~.~1. t: fl'~ ... ,,;(~

~00~~~ated ~1th ~h~m
If th~y
t~ he
the·~· ·~i. l ,-;p1,-:1:;~ ?r.u

•

+
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+
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c:?zr1c11C£
National Black Nurses' Association, Inc.

-6-

coap•ratlo~ you w!ll need soon on an agenda item? Are your relations
collei,::ial or pate-:-::-,a.listic? Have they demonstr&ted re spec c for nursing~
S.tmil.i.r qnestions need to be asked about your rrilation.s with other mtxbers of
the health COll:..'DUrtit:,. Do they perc:eive nursing as an independent force c,:1 be
de.alt vith unilaterally? Do thPy respect the m~dical society or do thev
resent it? Are there cooperative items on your agenda? How might rhev b>!

DP a r

.1ffected?

,!

Cansideration sh..iuld be given to your legislative agenda.
If you ha','"' urgent.
i~ems for th~ ne~t session, review whether or not requesting favors tro~
Legislators and staff on the RCT issu"" will interfere with the acc-or.ipl i..s:,:c:ent
of :::hat ..:gemia.

Com:.icer a..lso the way in which you are viewed by the political esr:.:ibli.sh:-::ent:
i.n your st.ace, Will thi.<: professional "declaration of independenc,!" enhance
or- hi111:.ie1' ::hat stature? Eow ll!uch in debt are they to the medic.:il socit?t\·: Do
the:- unders:ta.r.d ::he relationship bet."Ween nursing c1r1d medicine? Do thev need
ecuca:::icn7 Sim!l.ir questions should be applied to the medi.1 in your st::i::e.

Fin.:ill:,r, consider the ramifications in terns of nurses in your sta~e. \.ii l l
th!.s s.er-ve as a uni f':-•i.ng force under the leadership of your S~A? \;'il 1 your
mC1mbers take pr!.d.e in the S~IA • s lfladership in response to thi$ threat:
Car.
pol':ent:ial member~ oP. recruited through this issue, providing ar:other ans·..;e-;::::hi! ques::::on, ·ttn.:it would the SN,\ do for c:e?"

0

_- .':..;,c,:,:

Th
:1 ;i t ion a l Black Nurses' ,\ssoci..1tion. I:-i:.
nppreciace having the e tt c i o s t1 J P r ·. :"i :; ?. e l !..1'' _1 :·~ -e ::
:in your new1spaper, mngazit'!e
~ervi~e ~nnouncement on the r .:id io,

,:·1 ...'l":.l.:.1

g,.~·<•t. ,lH·_.~

1 •• ~"'

i s1 Vice Puu;J-der,t

~nu

further intor~ation,
a t t he a d cJ r e s s .1 h •:-, '-' '~
898-.5::32.
neect

(202)

ri '. ·,'

f ~; .• ' ' "' :

L.;":.,s : .. r.:'.;ifl'il>S C.1'•!t)t....,,~

e

2nd ½1=e P'l"111,tdsn1:
!~ .:'." •. ,. ...

::-•.

~·=-· ... ,

;". ;,,,r,,r

P;i-!"1(;1, .:..

)_.t .~.-1•.l.'"·".i
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:.,,, ... -·--;•:,n

D•":

Enclc•sures:

that the st:.itc nun:cs' associ.'l.tions cor.duct a political self•

nec~ssary to de ::e.it the RCT

o

If

r-1 a t ion .1 1 fJ f f i c e

&SS('!ssment .and detcraine the level of involvement and resources

0

Col lc.:iguc:

th~t consult~tion by the SNA be sought from the ,~~A Division of
Governmont.,11 Aff.1irs to ..1ssurc 3 position of strength in those
ir.sr...iinces of qucstion.'lble capabilities
t:hat state nurs~~• -'lss:oci.ations increase efforts to have nurses

itppoint:l'"d to key regulatory positions

'=:::.~,e ... ::: ... -~..
-

'j,5

.:.~t.;r-•,j

::;~,,:,,,?-,

;::,,:"";;r--:-:;
.~t;
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CONTACT: (202) 898-5232
PUBLICITY CHAIR:

C.

Alicia Georses,

Nurses'

oppose

Association,

the

HA.

R!lC,

Inc.,

developnent

of

nnnci~.Jcced

ac

its

the

::.htit

t{~:Gn.y

lbth National

R~~1stered

the

BJ~ck

:~,1ti.c,nal

Confer-

lnstitut~ nnd

Care Technologist and

to

promcte nursing personnel as frcvi~ers of Quality Nursin~ Care for
Black Americans.

The

an Orflanization of
tional

nurses and

19 7 i.

r~c
l •

of

~~ationai

BL~ck

Sl~ck

~U!"$ES

registered nurses,

student

Association,

1

nurses.

Define and de:er~ine nursin~

care

for

opcinun quality of care oy acting as

~, \.!

rs inf..

c :--is u ::- c

a

co:--: s :

2

to:
Black ccns~~ars
their advocates.

Black persons

counsel and assist
t c

1.~

licensed practical/voca-

the Association's objectives are

Recruit,

Inc .

t

p :- o cession

of

i~teresced
Blacks

;..

in
::: o

th c

COU/JC/L
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RESOt.UtiG!; 'NCl.

of Q~alicy

:.·.J.::

fNTR.l\VENOUS NURSES SOCIET'( INC.

I:: C.

'"

~i/'l:;,.j_ ...),.•~;._i..,

?r-i;J~Qti.cn

of

nur!>ing Pccconnel

Cara !0r Black Americans.

;1~

Prc;\~idar-1

1-:6H Ye•:~~= Stat0 !lU!:"S-:.:$ .;s.s•~ciaticn

;uan1ta Hunter, President

:llJ Western ~venue

WHEREAS, Ela~k ~~erican: ccncinuc to suffer excess death ~nd disab !.l it. i es .ia s
r c s :.! l t,.. o f e. h r .on J. c . i 11 n e s s and in f :t n t r: o r t .:1 1 t t :r ;

.and

WHEREAS.
in pa::::-t.,

5lack A=ericans experience Chene health problcns due
tc i::iaJeqn.::.te access to the health care system, .n.nd i.ts

p-r.o"ri.de:-:;;

and

Care Technologiscs lRCT'sl into th& health care rea:~ ~~::
menc the encire health care system. Rather cha~ a;s~;:
~::~~iatin9 the increases demand for registered nurses. i~pi~~e=~~=:~~

~H£REAS, Black nurses are Yell-prepared, culturally sensitive
p~cvider~ of health car~;

and

will inc~ease the burden already placed upon th~s~ prc~essl:~a:s

WHC:?.:EAS, ::he HSliA':.; goal.!> are ~o increase the number and quality
of nursing care prcviders for

the

Black cocmunity;

Ccncerns which re~ain unresol?ed and without 3n ~r-=~p3t·~
solution proposed by the AHA include:

and

WHEREAS, there ~:ready exists sufficient categories of licensed
nurs~ng care prav~aer~ such as RNs, LPNs/LVNs; and the creation
cf a ne~ cace1o~y af health
care providers, namely, registered
care technicians {RCT) will further co~fuse health care consucers
d'verc resources far the e~ucac1on and treinins of these ne~
healt~ care uorkcr~: and

Where will the aualified candidates
pcsi~ions come from. when currenc!y ?acancies
exisc in our nacion's nursing schools?

and

,.,
"'

.

~HEREAS, che perilcu~ health conditions cf 311 Amcrican~.particularly Slack A=er1cans,:an~ace rhat they be cared for by educ~t1onally well-preparet nurses; a~d
~BEREA$.

Che real ~n1uc1c~ cc the nursing shortage requires csu~ty
i~ Che rc~ar~~ received ~y all licensed nurses.
Be it therefore
£ S (; :_. \~ £ :: ,

:_

crca:~~~ of

~1 7:

·:.

~: .;., C

i

:h~ RCT and

~!, l
C
U r
reca~=e~i~the

V :1 '~

$

C' S '
;\ SO<: i :t t i On 0 p p C S I:! S th(!
contlnuous utili:aclcn of

J.

What salary level will be adequaca :o 3t:::::-ac:
aualified candidate~ when~ despi~~ in~~~3si~o
salaries of ~urses, nursing posi~icns
vacanc?
The~~~ staces :he RC7 ~ill te r2s;c~si~:~
pi7sici2~s ye:, :hey expect t~e re~:~=2~~~
supervise their act~ons.

Sanc:ion of :he ~CT by sca:e of!icials and heal:h
!ac:::::t~
will dec::::-ease che qual~:y oi care re~der~d t ; ~es:iQn~s
=~:s
stace.
Care whi~h f~r years. has been ~ffcct:~e:; :c::c--~t~e ausp~ces of :he nurs:ng cc=~u~:ty.
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REGISTRATION FOR.\t

AIDS UPDATE '89

________________________ nru ____________

·.' PRESCRIPTION WRITING WORKSHOP

tfE

sponsored by
NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION

nu: 1988 NYS Nurse Practitioner Law & Regulations require rhat in order m be qualified for prescnpi.e pnv,
legt a nurse practinoncr mu.si have had pharmacology content on: writing prescriptmns of controibl 2u1d non
contrclled subsrnm.:e.i;, ~cw York's Generic Substitution Law and the State and federal laws regarding pn.".,;cnptive
autl,;::,riry. The Prescnptivc \Vriting Workshop will cover these topics as well Mi prescription \vnting, A pre ,md
posMest will be given.
SPEAKER
Jill lfark. P!zD, R:'V

Re5e::.rcb Nurse Coordinator, Burn Center, NYH-Cornell Unh·ersity Medical Collt'ge, New York Cit:
Dr. Burl:. holds du.JJ degree:; in nurs:ng and phammcology. She has taught phannacology to nurse:,; rn sever.11
universities.

For gu:irJmeetl groups NYSNA will be glad to discuss
bringu~g lhis coune to ym1. Contact: Gait DeMarcn,
J\J'YSN t\ Nursing mctice & Serviceii. 518/-156-5.171.

TIMES & PLACES - - - - - - - -

~.AP.Gt! 22

J;}!Jpm w 5:00pm
.rnnic;l \t Driscoll Center for N1trsing
2l13 \'\'e.51em A"enue. Guihforl:md, NY
APRIL

3

3:30pm 7:00pm

New York State 'lurses Associ~lion

9th Door, l \fodison Avenue, ~ew York Citv
AP~IL 5
.
1:30pm • 5 ;00pm
201 Ped- Halt School nf ~ursing. S~·racuse tniv.
610 £. F.iyette St.. Syracw=.e ~y
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COUHCIL ON ETHICAL PRACrICt
Position Statement

Role of the Nurslng Practitioner•
Re
The Determination Not to Resuscitate
OVERVIEW:

The council on Ethical Practice, in response to requests
from its members, offers guidelines tor the Role of the
Nursing Praetitioner•in the c::are of the client when there
has been a determination not to resuscitate (OUR).

PREMISE:

The council on Ethical Practice bases ita position on the
Nurse Practice Act, Article 139, Title VIII of the Education Law of New York Statel: the American Nurses' Association, Code for Nurses With Intarpretive statement, Tenet
1.6 The Dying Person which States:

As the concept of death and ways of dealing
with its changes, the basic human values
remain. The ethical problems posed, however, and the decision-making responsibilities
of the patient, family, and professional are
increased.
The nurse seeks ways to protect theso values
while working with the client and others to
arrive at the best decisions dictated by the
circumstances, the client's rights and
wishes, and the highest standards of care.
The measure used to provide assistance
should enable the client to live with as
much comfort, dignity, and freedom from
anxiety and pain as possible. The client's
nursing care will determine to a great
degree how this final human experience is
lived and the peace and dignity with which
death is approached2;
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the NYSHA Position statement, the Role of the Nursing
Practitioner in the Pronouncement of Oeath3; and the
Doctrine ot Infonaed consent whieh is baaed on the following poatulates:

- a aantally competent adult has th• right to
determine "1hethar or not to submit to medical
treat.Dent;
- the client/patient's consent~ to be effective,
must be informed consent;
- the cl.ient/patient has an object depende.nce upon
h.ia physician for the information upon •,.rhich he

relies in reaching his dacision.4

RAT!ONAU::

The council recognizes that determinations not ti:> resuscitate have long been a source of conflict and frui;tration
for th• nu.ra i.ng practitioner. The question of when to

initiate or net initiate cardiopulmonary resuscitation is
a co~lex one, ati:mulated by advances in technology and

cloud.ad by the le.ck ef clear policies designed to gu.ide

deci1dQna.

The Council :maintains the
that the dCtcision not
to resuscitate is not a medical or nursing decision but a
aoral decision and that the decision, therefore, rests
with the eliaht or significant other. Decisions not to
resu11c:it111te are mc::al ones baaed on the client's beliefs
about the value of lite, tho quality of life und1!r given
eonditiol'IJS and the acceptance or denial of the illuninence
of death.:)

OPINION'

Al·n::l RECOMMENDATIOM: The Council encourages the establishment
of an e...~virorment th~t preserves and enhances client
autonO!ly and self-determination. When there is a determination not to reauacitate the nursing p~actitioner will
contin~e to provide supportive and comfort care.6

Tha . nurse ha.s. ~"le responsibility to insure that the

Page

3

•"'he title Nursing Practitioner refers to the NYS?iA Position Oescrip"'.'
ti;n title approved by tha NYSNA Boa,:d of Directors, JU.t'\& 1972." lt is
recommended that this position description and titl.e rep:a;• al:
exi!lting descriptions pertaining to "General outy Nurse,
Stat ...
Nurse n "Prima.ry care Nurse, 11 "Podiatric Nurse Practitioner,• "Family
Nurso'Practitioner "etc. When designation of a clinical focus is .
de5lired, it should 1 be included as an adjective, i.e., "Nur!ing
tioner, Pediatrics," "Nursing Practi tiOJ'\er f Family Heal th '-are,

?"1ct1etc•

noTE: The word client is to used in place of "p~tient .. _sinca,!!ur~i?:g
clTents are individuals, families, groups and communities. , ....efi.~u:

tion adopted from NYSHA council on Education, Task Force on :ea.~sv.i.-0.e ..

outcomes of Nursing Education Programs, 7/78,)

Approved by the NYSNA Board of Directors, 9/27/SJ
FTF/mk

10/4/83
11/05/86

REFERENCES
lnNurse Practice Act" - Education Law, Title 8, Articles lJO and ::;.:;9 c!

McKinney's consolidated Laws of New York Annotated.

2American Nurses' Association.
statements.
{G-56),

Code tor Nurses Wit..-.,, lnte?1-re.tive

Kansas ci·,y, Mo: American ifurses 1 Assoc1at1on, 19'7€.

3New York state Nurses Association, council on Nursi:;g Pract:e•-

the Nursing Practitioner in Pronouncer.ent o~ O.ath.~
Guilderland, NY: Now York State Nurses Aaaocia tion, l-9, 7
of

"~~:e
,

(m.i.:ioo i •

de01sicn and it: meaning have been discussed witll the

'+Harper and James.

or 1mspeoted discrepancy between the expressed ~ishes of
the client and/o.t: fa~ily and the dete~ination not to
::esu.sc:!.tate, the nurse will document the fact in the
c;ient' s reco~d and comlftunicato with the client' i; physi-

5Roland R. Yarling and Beverly J, McEl111urry. _"Ret.;1inkit:q '!';h• }1:,:r~s; ...
Role in oo Not Resuscitate orders: A Cl1nica4 ?olicy Prc.p. . .B~ .. •"
uursing." Advances in nursing Science 5 (.July 19$3}: 3.

competent client and/or t'amily.

When there is any actual

c1an, appropriate ct.hers and/or agency.

The Law of Torts.

.

(1968

supp.) Section l7.l at

6::..

6New York state Nurses Association, "Role of the Ncrai:ig Practiti.cnt!r

in Pronouncement of Death." P. l.
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Report to H,e Board of Di rector:;

Position Statement on Abortion
Council on Ethlcul Prac tlce _

(Program/Dept./Individua1/Unit)

May 18-19, 1988
~Date of Board Meeting)
Action ReQuested:
The Council en Ethical Practice requests that the NYSffA
E3oara

or

Dtr?.et;ors approve the rev1r.ed "Statement on hbort1(,n."

OVERVIEW:

The Courici l on Ethical Practice, in response to im::rease-d

legislat:ive act.lvity concerning the abortion law as well as requests
f rem the prof1:?ssional nursing community with regard to their rights
and rf.!Sponsib:i.lities and the rights of their clients pertaining to t...11e
issue of abortion, has studied and researched the issue and hereby
prese,nts its opinion and recommendations. This position state1nent
-=:sse.ntially i.ncorporates the American Nurses' Association's 197B
Statem~nt on Abortion. {Attachment)
POSITION STATEMENT: The 1973 decision of the Supreme Court legali=ino
abortion remains a controversial issue. Advocacy groups on beth sioes

cf the issue, Pro-life and Pro-choice, remain locked in legislatures.

courts, and media of the nation while debating their diverse an~
separate positions. In the midst of this national conflict are ~he
nurses and those clients that are directly and activelv involved in
abortion procedures.

Both the nurse and the client have individual riohts t.hat are clearlv
supported in the ANA Code for Nurses with Interpreti·,1e Stata1Aents. In
addition, the professional nurse has certain resoonsibilit1es that
~ust be met while providing care to women who ch~cse to have 3bortions. These rights and responsibilities can be described as ~cllows:
In vlew of the cont1nulng controversy over this issue~ the
Council on Ethical Practice continues to support ANA's
n Statement on Abortion" and has incorporated ir.clusi v,2
language a.nct chan€:es in the format to show consi s tancy with

other NYSNA position statements.

!f ~pp1'.c~bl~: Antlc~pateG F1nanc~al Imcact:
?iease ~~xo::a~1; ~n ·d~ta1 ~.}

CLIENTS' RIGHTS: Women have individual rights to decide 1t

they will bear a child and under the law may decide to have a
legal abortion. Women also have the riqht to info~at.ion
regarding alternatives. The patient who chooses to nave a
legal abortion has a right to competent, supportive care, bo~h
physical and psychological. The nursing profession 3cc~ots
the obligation of providing competent nursing c;~re as a ~aic:responsibility. The patient who chooses to h~va a leca: ·
abortion has a right to freedom from ir..position of ot~er's
beliefs or judgmental attitudes. The patient ;.;ho choc$eS t.:
have a legal abortion has a right tc info~at.ion an~ ccunse:ing in an environment where there is :mutual trust. .'H"lci ;:i,s,rson-

alized care before, during and after tha abortion is per•
fonned.

The patient who chooses to h;:wt., a 1eq-,: ~bort: :en

a right to receive care in an environ~~nt whi~h prc~id~s
privacy with specific nursing expertise.
NURSES' RIGHTS AND RESPONSIBILITIES:

Protessic:;,i: r;:;rs~s :;ti'-'"

a right to their own moral, ethical and r~liqious h~licf~.
Nurses
have a responsibility
to give
good
cai-,::) w~ thcct : :::roo~.
,_. .
.. . e
.
.
ing
~neir persona~"" b e~ieLs
on patients
c~ocse ~0 ~bor~.
1'

The nurse has a r•oht "'Xcept. 1n a- P-c:-rre.,...,-v ,_., .... ,~ ... ,,..,,._ ·•"('~·;"'
""h
1.
t
r..
,1'1-~
',' _-·-'~:>~~::.l·:-~ ... :~:~-..
2
-• e c~1ent s .. ee "' w.,_
.. ot a.._;.cw ,.or "'t,b_,,,._1,.,~•-•0r., ,.<'.\ . ~~--~<'.;
to participat8 in a voluntary t<?rm.in~t io~ -~f pr'...,.cnct:-':Cv.
~:4'
nurse further has a right net to be subj~eted tc co~r~10n,
censure er to discipline for re~son3 of scch r~ru~ai.
nurse has a right anct respon,,.dbilitv to se,~x r:;;,p~.:)':7:ll'.:•t~· ·.:c
areas where the care of women chcoslng ab0rtjcn~ ~1:1 net~~
..

assigned.

i .... : • , ~ - ' • { - ~ ~ , . · • -

A~

The nurse has the r~sronsibility tc

c1v@
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patient objective information and to provide access to re-

sources before, during and after a voluntary term1nat.ion of
P1:l!!!gnan~y. ';,'he nurse has a right to an educational preparation whic~ will enable one to meet tho emotional, physical ani
psyr.:holog1cal needs of women who are considering having, or

have had a voluntary termination of pregnancy.

a responsibility to obtain this education.

RECOMMENDATION: Th~ Co1.1ncil concurs with the guidelines for nurstng

In recognition of an equal right to privacy and personal dignitv,
no patient should be subjected to prejudicial attitudes or undu~

pressur~ on the part of nurses reg~rding one's individual decision
en abortion.
Ne individual patient or group of patients ahould be left unatt:~ded or uncared for in any stage of an abortion procedure. All
e .... orts ehculd be made by health administrators to provide the
p,;1tient with services of registered nurses who do not obj~ct to
the concept of abortion.
·
Registered nurses who object to participating in abortion
procedures must make this fact known, in writing, to their employ,:.rs .
Ca~i~g fer the patient before or after an abortion is not regardedas participating in an abortion.

5 ..

Division on Maternal and Child Haa!th Nursing Practice

Statement on Abortion

The nurse h~'ls

,:1ctior...s with regard to abortion procedures presented in the 1972 issue
cf the. N'YSNA Legislative Bulletin which are listed balow:
:.

AMER!CAN NURSES' ASSOCIATION

aeqj~tered nu~se~ who object to direct counseling of the patient
s-:e_~:t1g abc1:t.10~. should refer
patient to the agency or provide.1 ,.,..,ere ccunse).lng can be obtained.

a

~he Ccuncil an Ethical Practice maintains the position that abortion
;.s
:110:::-,::1.i rather than a social or he.al th issue and reaffirms its

supper~ of_the 1971 legislation (A-1781, Wemple) protecting the riahts

o; professional nurses who refuse to participate in any operation fhat
v~clates an 1.ndividual's conscience or religious beliefs.

Ame:ica~ Nurses' Association. Code for Nurses With Interpretive
State2.~!:'~~-:'>.Kansas City, MO: American Nurses' Association, 1985.
Horsley, J.E. RCan You Refuse to Assist in Abortions?" RN 50 (May

PROLOGUE

The right;! and responsibilities of both clients and nur~es are philosoohical and !!'thical i~n.
The Arnerio,n Nurses' A5sociation gives due consideration to both the r.e~d, 3nd dghu of 1::neno
imd those of nurses.
·

CLIENT'S RIGHTS
A woman has the individual right to decide if shP. will bear a child, and und1or ~Le !iw, st-if! f";'i.1!.'I :h!:::di!
to have a legal abort:iori. The patient who chooses to have a legal abortion h<!S !h! right to c.oM~t~r,!
supportive car~, both phy~lcal and psychological. The client who chooses t"° hav!! a i~gsl ~ni!'n
hns the right to frr:~dom from Imposition of otheM' beliefs or j•Jdgment.al attituda Ti-.e t1ie-nt 11rh::,
chooses to have a legal abortion has the right to information anrl eouns!!lir,g m an t!"Vin:i,nmen! 1n
which there is mutual trust and personali1.ed care before, during, and aher !:-~ abortion is l'.-..,?rlon,,!'O,
The client who chooses to have a legal abortion has the right to receive c:?r~ h an ~rvironm~m !ti.;!
provides privacy and specific nursing expP.rtise.
NURSES' RIGHTS AND RESPONSIBILITIES

The nursing profession accepts the obligation of providing comoetent ,.,tn;11,9 ::.-ar~ ;.3 >."'ii :-r:aF"1'
responsibility. The nurse has a right to her own moral, ethical, and religious !)t'!rt-!s '-lur~.es !'!!l,..., .a
resocnsibility to give good care without imposing rheir own perscr.a! belids or, c' 1eri:s: w!"lo t'.'":~
to abort. The nurse has a right, except in an emergency situation in which tht- :h:'..",.,fi -"l.~~s Nin nt;:!
ailow for substitution, to refuse to participate in a ,,.oluntary i!'lt!:'rr:1ption of ore;r,nr,c·l "'Jw~s
further have a right not to be $Ubjected to coersion, censure, or discipline 'or 'l"!s.or:s ~, such •~• ...."S;;L
The nurs:: has a responsibility to give the client objective information :ind or:;;vid~ ,~c..~,;;s ;O !~"'l!.lr::~
before. during, and after a ·,o!untary interruption in pregnaric-1. iJurm h<eV':' a ~1:r'l! ?o ,~,.., t><.'.;u=2:!on.11r
preparation that will enable them to meet the emot;cnal. cn°1s;c2l, .3nd ::::s-.. c'"'o!c~•c:JI -.~:'.}:;; ,::;•
who are con$idering having or have had a ·,otunt,W'I ,11trrruction o• ;:-.•?>·'.)1"3nc·-. ~..;~1rt~. "'l!-·:t"
a responsibility to avail themselves of the opportunitil?s to obtain th:s ~~u;:.a!io,., "-J,;rsr,-! hho ,-:;,:i "'C'~
consider voluntary abortion ethical have a right :3nd resoo::sibi!ity tfs) !:f!':el.: ('r.-:r; 1>:•1r11rir ;,.. -?"Pat
where they will not be assigned the care of women choosing zoonicf'ls.
Adoi=,ted by the Executi'J~ Committee, Division on Matc-mal a!'\d C~1 1d 1-.1r:~:~~
June 12, l 978
.A.rm L. Clark, M.S .. R.N .. Chairperson
Ruth E. Redmann, M.A .. R.N.
Carolyn Stoll, M.S., R.N.

Donna Nativio, M.S., R.N,
M. Elain<.? Wittmann. Ed.0 .. R.N.
Kathryn 3amard, Ph.D., R)-1,, F.A.,\.:;

R~B· 1i• .,,..
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COUIJC!L

Statement on Abortion
Due ~o 1ncreased lfgislative Jctivity concerning the 1970 liberalt:ed
aucrt,c,n law, NYSr,,\ wishes to reJffirrn Hs oosition on this :natter.

Endorsi.:d by

NYSNA Council on Ethical Practice. 1/26!79

1 f th 0 abortion la\;, not reform
In 1970, NYSNA endorsed tota •I J:!P.ea...:..
o
,..

PROLOGUE
The rights and responsibilities of both clients/patients and of nurses are Dhi1osophica1 a~ct ethical issues. The American Nurses' Association gives due con~lder~tion to both the needs and the rights of clients/patients and of the nurse.

of the law. This position was based_on the belief that abortion is a
rncra1, rather than socia1 or hell th 1ssue.
In addition, NYSNA supnorted the law passed in 19?1.(A:17~1 We~ole) ~prc•nctina thP riahts of those who refuse to part1c1pa~e 1~ any oper.
i~-conirary to their religious beliefs or conscience.

P,~TIENTS I RIGHiS

The fo11owing guidelines are offered:

Wcmen have individual riqhts to decide if thev wil; bear a child and under t~e :a~

,

In recoQnition of an eoual right to privacy and P!r~onal
dignity: no oatient should be subjected to prejud1c1al
attitudes or undue pressure on the part of nurses regarding her individual decision on abortion.

2.

No individual patient or group of patients should.~e
unattended or uncarea for in any stage of an abor~,onG 1
v--r-dure. Al 1 efforts :;hou,1d be ma de by heal"h
.. •, ad~ini~:·>-~:~rs to orovide t~e c,ati~nt ..:ith the services of ,~ei;~s-

m;:.y deci(le to have a 1ega l abort ion. Women aha have the rigtit to i nforf"a ti or. regarding alternatives.* The oatient who chooses to have a legJl abortion has a ri~nt
to comm~tent, supportative care, both rnysical and psychoioq_io:.a1. Tile ··iursir:g ;,rofes-

L

sicn accepts the ob1tgation of providina competent nursing care as a major resrcnsi-

e

b1iit.v. T!ie patient who choos~;S tc have a lega1 ,~bortion has a right to freedGT froc,
impcsition of other's be1iefs er ;u..:c;.,,ent:~i attitudes. The p;,tient who c.hOcses to
hav1~ a 1eqal abcrtion has ,:: r71.~t1t to ir1fc~r~aticn and ccu~s.e·ling ~ri an environ~ent
where t.here is mutua 1 tr<JSt and ~er:\~na; :ed ..:are before. durir:c and a. ft·er the
a::iorti cm is '.'.!erforTed. T~e :Mt 1ent ,-;n.:i encases t::i ~1ave 2 1e::ia 1 a~rrt ion has 2
r~·;ht tc rerei 1, e c:;!'"2 ~rc Jn env-:r2r.:~er: ·r~~-~~c~-- prr\·idcis :-ri-.-·ac:1· ~-~~tn s~cci•~t: :~~-J~"Slri•J

exoert~se.
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Caring for the patient before rJr after an
ceCJre is not regarded as cart~cicat'.ng in an anor:·~n~.
procedure.
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THE NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION

Report to the Board of Directors

COUNCIL ON ETHICAL PRACTICE

POSITION STATEMEN'T
~ a c i l on Eth1ca1 Practice

Ethics Committees
and

-- (Program/Dept./Indiv1dual/Unitf
t1 a y l 8- 19 , 198 8
(Date of Board Meeting}

Action Requested:
.•

.

The Role of the rrofessional Nurse
GVEPVIEW:

1 Pr1ctice requests that the HYSHA Soard

Tne Counc11 on t th1 ca
•' ',
•t·
stc1tcrF•nt entit1t;;;,
o r- O•, ,.., e- C t Lr; I• c;• ·ii n O r O V e t h C . I' e VR1 Sl C <l O pf (l St lh e l Opnr o f e s s- 1• o ,.fl a l .1,1,,,l r 5 e· • "

"Ethics Comnittees and the

o e

The fast-paced advancement in medical technology ~oupled
with the reality of economic and human resource li::ti':.ations create complex health care issues. D~cision :iai-::ing
and policy development regarding health care delivery
raise serious questions with ethical dimensions.
Consi.::!eration of these questions requires an interdisc:1;,1.i:;ary
perspective which includes nursing.
In 1984, the ANA House of Delegates, aware of tbe .:..:-i::::-e.:i.~ina need for discussion and resoluti•:::in of t.be =·--r:i,ad
etl1ical problems in patient care, insti.tutic:ia.: · ?o:i:-y .an~
public health, adopted the following ~otion;

encourages state nurses' ?iSsocia-:::i:;:-;s -:::;.
promote nurses' active participatio~ :~
development, i~plementa:ion a~d evalu3:l~~
A11A

of formal :mechanisms fc!:' ::ul -:::-:-1:.s.~-:i.~•:. :.!1.:'!ir/

institutional ethical re~ie~ s~c~ ~s· ~~st::

tutional ethics co::inittees.

In an effort to assist state nurses' 3ssoci3~i~~s a~d

individual professional nurse to i~plenent a~ti=~
=~
motion, the ANA Com.."ilitt:ee on Ethics de·Jt~: "~'"'"C: .:;:.:;.=~-

this

lines en Mechanisms Throuqh Which State ~:,;rs~:?'' .;ssc~~~::·;::
t~ons Consider Ethical Issues and Cc~~er~i
3~d
Guidelines for Nurses·• ?a::-t.:c1::;at.:cri"','i:1d·-:.~~;'ld:(;'!'"S.~- Institutional Eth1car·~f-e:y_;_e·.; ?rc<;_~]i.r:!-~. ··-,: ~-:\ff:i-· ·

!f Applicable:

Anticipated Financial Impac::

lPlfase explain in detail.)

?.ATICUALE:

The NYSNA Council on Ethical Pract.i.ce bt<>: ~CVl!"::S ~::-c:::~ t)";,'.'
nurse
~"'~k •kft
Pro ~ess~onal
.J..
••
'
_,<...
~•..,~·.'-_:·":'!•~,. ~-A•~--~~-~-~-, ·
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The NYSNA Council on Ethical Practice makes thci follc.winq
recommendations in support of professJ.onal nunrns' involvement in the ethical review process and ethics cor..m.i t-

tees in their own practice setting:

...
"I

The study of ~thical reasoning and ethical decision
making in health care should be an integral component
of all nursing curricula and of continuing education
programs.

1
;-~n
" I.~,:' J":~:•1 '.l{t1J.i;

r ;:-1•~;

t:,., ."

The Code for Nurses with Intereretive Statements
{1985} provides guidance for conduct and relationships
in carrying out nursing responsibilities consistent
with the ethical obligations of the profession and
with high-quality nursing care. 'l'he Code for Nurses
should be widely read, taught and considered, and is

i' ,,, ·•'

i

available. .free of charge from ANA.

3.

Professional nurses should initiate the establishment.
cf an ethical review process in their own practice
setting, if it is not already establish~d.

4.

Professional nurses should participate in
interdisciplinary ethical review processes.

~-

Professional nurses should consult the literatu~e for
further infor.!lation and guidance about the development
of ethics committees.

5.

The NYSNA council on Ethical Practice is available for
consultation and support for professional nurses who
want to increase their involvement in ethical review
processes ir: their own practice setting.

!
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Constituent or The American
Nuraea Aal'!;x:latlon

~•rtha L. Orr, MN. RN

. . .cutlve Olrec1or

NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION
2113 Western Ave-nue, Guilderland, N.Y. 12084, (518} 456•5371

THE NEW YOP.K ST.l'i.TE lli.JRSES ASSOCIA'!'IOU
COUNCIL ON ETHICAL PPJ>.CT.lCI:

POSITION STATEMENT
Role of the Professional Nurse

on

Ethic Committees

OVERVIEW:

The Council on Ethical Practice believes that the American
Nurses' Association Code for Nurses Wi~h Interpretive
Statements serves to info~ both the nurse and society of
the profession's expectations and requirements in ethical
matters.
The Code and the Interpretive Statements pro•,ide
a framework for the nurse to make ethical decisions and
discharge responsibilities to the public, to other members
of the health team, and to
orofession. Therefore,
this paper is concern with the role and responsibility of
professional n~rses participating on interdisciplinary
committees addressing the ethical dimension of social and
health policy issues.

PREMISE:

1.

Society's trust in a profession is invested to the
extent of that profession's acceptance of responsibility for, and accountability to, the best interests of
the public which it serves.

2.

The develop~ent of a code of ethics is an essential
characteristic of a profession a.nd provides one r::ea:-.s
for the exercise of professional self-regulation.

J.

Nurses make ethical judgments on two levels:
- an an individual practitioner responsibl~ for one:s
own ac"::; and
- as a member of a health facilitv's Interdisc.:..~li~a::::-v
c~nnittee on Ethics influencing.policy dec:s:~n a~d~

contributing to change.

COU/JCJL

OIL/

;/t/fl!C7YL

~11v1C£

?age 2

.:. .

The advances in heal th science and techncilcgy :-~a•,;e

-

mul=iplied the situational conflicts confront1ng ~na

Professional nurses should actively par~:ci?a~e
in ethical rounds;

nurse.

AAT!CNAI..E:

?cs:::aN

Policy development affects groups of patients 1 r~source
allocations, structures and outcomes of haalth Cl.'lre
delivery. There is, therefore a need for nurses to
participate in the ethical decision-making process which
aff~cts treatment of patients. In addition to recognizing
ethical principles applicable to decisions, thera is also
the need to clarify the nurse's responsibility to participate in making such decisions. The professional nurse is
in an unique position to identify, and needs to articula~e. the interests of patients, and to represent such
interests to the Interdisciplinary Cnmmittee on Ethics.

S-:'ATEMENT:

The professional nurse has the right and respon-

sibility to participate in the Interdisciplinary Cmn;::ittee

on Ethics; inherent in the role is the recognition that
the professional nurse has obligations to one's self, to

6.

Basec on the following assumptions! 1) that ethical

-

4lt

structure, ~e~bership, roles and activities which c~anae
ever ti~e: and finally 4) that regularly scheduled ethical
rci.:r:c!s are vital to t!1e activities of the comr,1ittee.

Committees on Ethics should include representatives of the professions, pastoral care,
ethicists, philosophers, as well as consumers;
2.

p·:,--ofessiona.L nurses should be instruIT-.ental in

·~e es·ab~ 1 .;;;>,.H~
~~-e~t
o~.... e~~~ca' com..""n.l..·t~_ees in
· an1~
.. ,
"-•H

,...

..... ....

\..-,1-~

..._

set.ti:--.g r..1here such se::-vice is net provided;

.~:: ~o~.~i ttees
cc~-:ni t--::-.ees;

nent of all basic nursing curricula.

Approved by the NYSNA Board of Directors, April .,a_,,..,
..,_

-

...... f

A::.erican Nursee' Association.
Code for nurses Wi":::
Statements.
Kansas City, Mo": A.meirican nurses'
(G-56} 1978, p. 1.

star:ley, Teresa.
"Hursing." Encyclopedia of BicPt:hics, ~/cl. 2,
(Reich, Warren T., Editor) New York, Wl: The F:::-ee ?::-e:!SS,
MacMillan Publisher, 1975, pp. 1138-46.

the profession, and to society.

principles are ccr.stant; 2) that ethical dilemmas are
changeable: 3) that committees have a varietv. of ...ourno<:::e
....
,

The st1Jdy of ethics should be an int.eg~.al :::c:1pc--

?TF/mk
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:!.'."evised 3/l/88
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THE NEW YORK STATE nuRSES ASSOCIATION
Report to the Board of Directors

DRAFT

(Program/Dept./Individual/Un1t)

The Role of the Professional

0pinion: The Role of the Professional Nurse
Re: Human Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV) Infection ar.d Acquired I::i::u.n:::-

deficiency Syndrome (AID~)

Nurse Re:. Human Jmmunodeflctenc.v Virus ( HIV} In feet Lon and

Acquired 1mrnunodeficlency Syndrome (A.IDS).

11

Bac~grcund and'or rationale for request:
The ?r1g.1nal statement wa3 written Jn 1982.
Since understand·
a.nd K!l(lwlectge regarding HIViAIDS has progressed rapidly since ing
t.he early l980's~ a revjclon

was necessary.

4

Council on Nursing Practice
Council on Ethical Practice

{Date of Board Meeting)

Approval of tbe r~vieed "Opinion:

DRAFT

The New York State Nurses Association

Councils on Nuroing Practice and EthtcaJ Prac~1ce

Action Requested:

DRAFT

0':t::rview: The ?IYSNA Council on ~1ursing Practice ::1nd ~he C.;:;,un::i:: •:;~

Ethical-Practice in response to the concerns of members cf ~he nursi~=
profession regarding the care of clients with Hrl infection a.nd A.1:JS:.
have studied and researched the issue. Acquired Immunodeficiency
Syndrome (AIDS) as defined by the Centers For Disease Cc~trol (CDCj :s
only one illness in the vast spectrum of diseases caused ~Y
Htr:r.A~
Imrr.unodeficiency Virus (HIV). The CD~ classificat.ion syste::n :c:: H:-'.;
infection includes a wide spectrum of conditions ::ron as:,~ptcma~::.=
states to acute infections.
(CDC)

Since its appearance in the United States in 1950, persons~:~~ ....
infection and AIDS have been clustered in cert3i~ gecqrap~1ca: a~e2s.
Al though the disease has been observed ·..-orld·.;ide a:-id 1.s ccr.siderec ~:-.
epidemic in the United States, New York Sta~e con~~nues :o re?or~
greatest number of cases. Many health experts pred:ct: ~-h~t ~l":e::--::? \,.::..::
be between 200,000 and 300,000 active cases of AIDS and :.s :;:~.o~
perso,.s with HIV status in the nation by the :/e,1:- :99-1.
Due to the nature of the illness ~nd the groups pr~~ariiy affp~~0~.
there has been considerable public anxiety ge~er3ted. Repor~s ~~vc
been issued regarding individuals avoidinq clle~ts with pcs;tlv~ H:~·
status or AIDS and about the maltreatment, or l3ck of tr@~~~•~:.

th~s~

clients have received from health care s~aff i" tosp:tal~. cl~~:cs

horne care settings.
!lone.

Basic Premises: The American Nurses Assoc;.<\t.i0:~'s ~'.',:,.d,:, F°,),- · ·;::-~..-,s ·.. ~~··:
Interpretat.1. ve Statements prov ides the f ra!::~•,..rork t t,r <>':'.:Si ::.,:'.,"l: ;5c-:· ~- ::: ·. ,·:making in nursing. The Code is based on the t~~;~! ~nat
encompasses the promotion and rest:or.a~ ic:-, cf ~t?/t: t~. t:-:e pi-~i.~i:;.~ ·~ _: ...
.'
illness and the alleviation of sufferina. 7~nrt ~~Ac[
CodP
that "the nur-e n.,...ovi·a·e... ,.p,,_.,.,-,,,,. ,,: ... ,.. :..,,~,~,,.-· •~··~ '-•--.~~.,. ., ...,..,.•, ... .,. ..,.~
the t1niqueness of the client. unr~st:r-.~._<;~r-c: l:~.-- r.:-r"":'"';~~--!~;~.1!~-~-:'-:--- t:· <~_"'";,.-:-".--~,i,
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In New York State, professional nurses in accordance with the Nurse

Practice Act, Article 139 of Title VIII of the State Eduoition Law,
are responsible for "diagnosing and treating human responses to actual
or potential heal.th problems through such services as cast~find.ing,

e

health teaching, health counseling and provision of care m.lpportive to
er restorative of life and well-being.··"• (SED)

The Rules of t:he New York State Board of Regents which raalate to
definitions of unprofessional conduct state in Part 29,2 (1) that
"abandoning or neglecting a patient or client under and in need of

immediate professional care, without making reasonable arranqements
fer the continuation of such care" is considered unprofessional

conduct.

( SED)

Clearly then, it is a moral, legal and professional responsibility of
:.u:::-se.s tc care fer persons with HIV infection and AIDS. In addition,
clients ara entitled to confidential health care. This right has Jona
b~€n respected by professional nurses.
In order to qive holistic
care, profession~l nurses must have access to all information necessary to deliver quality nursing care whil:? assuring and maintaining
the client's confidentiality.
The New York State Nurses Association is committed to assisting
prafe$sional nurses in cbtainina the information needed to care fer
HIV/AIDS clients and to understand their rights and resoonsibilities

<::.o this clie.nt population. In 1987, the NYSNA Board of Directors sent a,
·,,:::-itten com:nunicaticn to all Deans/Chairpersons of nursing programs
W
e~d to all Directors of Nursing in health care facilities in the state

urging that appropriate educational programs regarding HIV infection
and the nursing care cf these persons be developed for :nursing students and professional nurses.

Qp_Jn:i_._~: It .is the cpi nion of the NYSNA Councils on Nursing Practice

a~d Ethical Practice that:
l.

prc~essional ~urses have been and will continue to be responsive
to ~he heal:~ care ne~ds oe persons with HIV/AIDS and the multifaceted needs of their families;

2.

prof-essio:..al ;1urses are legally and ethically responsible to
prov1de and Bssure that clients with a diagnosis of HIV infection
ar,d. o:::- AIDS 1:,3.ve access to and receive appropriate care;

3.

h!a:th teaching and health counseling for the client, family and

s.:..g,nf1car;t c~hers should include the recor:unended nrecauticns to
l i;:;-,i t ':he spread of ~his di s~ase and the necessary' precaut icns fc.r_car:ng
p~rsons ~:th RIV infection/AIDS;

e

-3-

5.

appropriate precautinns for caring for clien~s with HIV infection/AIDS must bA taken by nurses to maintait\ the low risk to
caregiver~; and that the necessary precautioni,ry materials and
devices be readily available to nurses and other caregivers . .-

The Council on Nursing Practice and the Council on Ethical Practice
st-rcngl y advise all professional nurses in New 'iork State to reain':.a::..;-,

an •.ipdated knowledge base regarding the nursing needs of persons wi
Hl'i infection and AIDS and to follow the specific recommendations
regarding universal precautions and the prevention of transmission
~hich !,ave been established by the New York State Depart.~ent of E~al~n

and the Centers for Disease Control. (State, CDC) The councils rs::::immend that any professional nurse who needs assistance or clarificati~~
in this area of nursing practice contact the New York State Nursas
Association for assistance.
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The Executive Comm1ttee of the functional Unit of Directors, Associates
and Assistants, Nursing Practice and Services, in response to widespread
concern of the nursing profession regarding the care of clients with
/,IDS studied and researched the issue. Acquired Immune Deficiency
Syndrome is defined as a disease, at least moderately predictive of a
defect in cell medicated immunity often characterized by il.apof!i ':; sarcr,m:1
(K5), Fneu,ocustz's c~rinii pneumonia (PCP) and other serious opportunistic
infections ~Ol) in persons 1•1'th no known cause for diminished resistance
to the disease.
AIDS is a disease affecting nationwide approximately 2000 individuals.
AIDS cases have been clustered in certain geographic areas. More than
50% of cases have been reported from New York State.
Due to the nature of the illness and the groups affected, there h3s
been much anxiety generated among the public by the various media. Reports
have been issued regarding individuals avoiding AIDS patients and about
the maltreatment, or lack of treatment, such clients have experienced in
hospita1s and clir.ics by professional staff inc1~ding the registered
professional nurse.
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The .!i,merican !lurses ;~ssoci a tion Code for Nurses 1-ti th Ir:teroretive
Statements provides the framework for ethical decision ma~ing in nursing.
The Code is based on the belief that nursing encomr~sses the oramotion
and restoration of health, the prevention of illne5s and the ~il0viaticn
of sufferfo
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Chapter I, Board of Regents. Tit1e
Part 29 "Unprofessional Conduct," 1978.

it is the oornrnn of the Executive Committee of the Functiona: i,r:1':
Jf Directors. Associates and Assistants. Nursing Practice and
Services, that: the nursing profession should provide and assure
that ~IDS clients receive appropriate care. Health teaching and
health counseling for the client, family or significant other as
we11 as the public should include the appropriate precautions

Specific precautions have been

estab1 i::.red b_y the State of :-iew Yori,; De;:iartment of Health Mernoranc:.ic::Pub1~r: ~eJ1th Series 83-27 - ,"~~·}.;:,(:';'t2~;· :;~:·/':~~~-=--..:·,-~ . :•:!~ ,.'-:~y:":~£P:.":-~::~ ..

~Ti,e t.i:le

.-::.,r';1-:>-:;:~ ?~:·;..:-,:~ ... .-;,"":~~-~ refers t.c the ~{YSNA Position Description tit~-2 aoproved
b_y tt1-e NYSNA Boord of Directors, June 1972. It is recor:17lended that this oos~ti-:'n
1

descriot~cn and tit12 reolace a11 ex~sti~o descrictions certaininc to "General Jutv
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!1ka1 focus is desired, it should
vrer .. Pediatrics.It 'iNu:sing

s.

Education.

Deoartment of He;\ 1th !-1ernor::.nd\.i:n. Put:1 ~: He:11 th
Series, "Acquired I:r.rnune Defic1enc:1 S;ncr0:ne (;:.DS),"
March 30, 1983.

State of New York

nece::.:;ary- for cari rig for an Al OS client. Profess iona 1 nur~:es have
bat~ the ob1igation and expertise to assist other health care
i::;rcvide:-:. in understanding this hea1th problem, the particular
needs cf clients exoeriencing this health problem, and principles

and techniques of appropriate care.

~" P. r,.,-t1'c:>_ ..
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_____
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Chapter I Board of Regents, Title 3, Education,
Part-28, "Determi~ation of Good Moral Charact>?r in tht! ;:;rof'?ssion:;. ''

.•.- ..

~::z.:'e ... is conSidered unprofes5i0ndl

2tit:h

1

Official Co:.:P'·lation of Codes, Rules and Fet-iulo::l~r.~ O!, t~f St::i?!
of }T.;, York. C apter , Soard or Regents, 1n1e d, :;.C\.n:a:,:m.
Part P "[ffsciplinary Proceedings in the Profession."
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New York State, Guilderland, ,LV:-:-1931.
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Ccu~ci~ en Nu~sincr Prac~ice
";"he Ccunc:l

fina:.:.zed its disc,-.:issicns:.

re9.1"!~,1.~i~\.1 t!u-.,

!:~o

1

C-:,n~,~ntio~ Resclu~ions on funding f:,r nurs i nq :";(l rv i t:,:~:,r~ ~11,d
ir,-:~rcv ing practice conditions.
The :mer:ibers cnnt i r1t11• i,,
collaborate •,.;ith the Council on Ethical Pract icf, in -:lnv,: l
oping a nurses' rights pamphlet. The Council htw r,•v i ,w, i
its position statement on "The Role of the Prof~mr:io11:1J
Hurse Re: Hurna:-i Ir.t.'!lunodeficiency Virus (HIV) Inf't,ct· inn ,u1.J
Acquired Ir-"1!lunodeficiency Syndrome (AIDS)." Act ic.rn i ,,
need~d on this item.
il .

CLI?JICAL PRACTICE UNITS
A.

Communi1=.Y_Health ~ursing

This Clinical Practice Unit wor}:ed en finalizu-:r-; it.':
C-="'n,:ent ion vroqr3:n on t.he nurse's role w i tr. th,, ti·,rt,n ;_ ,. \,:.,
rhe Executive Committee members are 1.i.sr:ussirv; ~-:iir- P'· :: :
t"~lit.~· cf a clinical exchange project at Cvn·v~nti~·:.r,~ :n, .
;~c~:;sibilit:y cf a future -,lc:r}::shop on i~mun12~t,,r.. r;'t ·.,·.~·

COU/JC./L
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c:?zr1v1c£

An effort is planned ~o encourage retired nurses as well as
gerontological nurses to attend the Convention and business
meetinq in Octor;,'.!r. The Conmd ttee I!:;. workinq on peer
review and ~1al1ty assurance proje~ts ~ith the assistance
of Dr. Jane Fielding.

c.

Medical-Surg_i_c:a l ___ Nu_n,;_i_ng
The Unit is concerned about the number nf persons who are
not adequately irr.1r,unized.
In.itial tho1;ghts for an immunization workshop were digcussed 1n a joint meeting with the
Community H~alth Clinical Prttct.ice Uriit.

n.

Parent/Ch)ld Health Nursing
The Parent/Child Health Nursina Clinical Practice Unit made
plans for ~he 1988 Convention ~usiness Meeting. They
expressed opposition to the proposed midwifery practice
act. They continue their interests in prenatal care for
all women, immunization programs and women's health issues.

E.

_....._________________
Psvchiatric-Mental Health Nursinc

_,_

The Executive Committee continues to discuss strategies
A
related to passage of Exempt Clause Repeal.
In addition,
W
they are discussing peer review and its relationship to
third party reimbursement: identif:/ing a relevant definition of supervision and d,:eloping a Convention Program on
Patient Violence.

F.

Scheel Health ~ursing
The Scheel Health Nursing Executive Corr~ittee will meet
with the New York State Association cf School Nurses to
explore a joint ccnference to orient new school nurses to
state/federal rules and regulations and expectations for
promotion cf health in school age children .

.. ., .._.

Ft:NCTIONAL GNITS

A.

Direct care Practitioners
The Executive Committee spent time discussing preparaticn
for activities at the Business Meeting to be held at
Ccnvention. They shared great concern regar1ing t~e ~e0d
for crornoti~a a cositive imaae of nurs ng and will use a
vide~ en thii to~1c prior toJtheir Bus ness Meeting. ~hi~

issue is to be t!:.e pric,rit.y the Unit -w 11 f~c~.1s on dur::,g

19S8-2·?.

B.

Nurse Adm1~1s~rators

~a~acrers

- • - ~ - • - - - - • - ~ ~ • - " ' - • - - • -.. ~•••--••-•---• ••--.,••-,-•-•m-••••••,--"> '''•"- -••••"-""" __ ......__,_ ••••-•

The Execut i '.te Cor~i tt.ec expresr;E.,d ~:once·:---~~ C\.te r 'the lack .-,t
interest of thei; peers in the Unit ,:,r:d -~: l:
ark~nq t..::•
inc~ease i:nterest at Cor.vent:.ion.
The Execut: l ve Ccme1 t tee
joined the Psychiatric,Menta: H~alth Nursing Clinical
Practice Unit's Exe-c,..1tive Co:uo1ttee in vorking on the
development of a definition of proft.?ssicr.al s;upen:ision.

=-e •
1

The Executive Cor.-:mittee :::l1st:ussed t:he st:.i.t:us of the prescriptive privilege legislation. There was opposition to
any legislation being presented that ~ould not include
Article 28 facilities.
Plans for the Convention Business
Meeting vere also discussed.
V.

COMMITTEE ON IMPAIRED NURSING PP..ACTICE

The Committee has been constituted and held its first .meeting
on May 3r 19S8. Its members are Miriam Aaron (Chairperson),
Brenda Haughey, Susan Kemble, Georgine M~Cabe and Karen Wolcott
with liaison representatives from the Nurse Anesthetist Associ&tion, LPN, Inc., and the Corn.mittee on Professional Assistance.
The Committee is awaiting a response from the State Board for
Nursing regarding designation of a liaison repr2sentative.
Activities of the CoEmittee incl~de developing additional
materials for District Nurses Associations for recognizing and
managing the impaired nurse and ~~llow-up on the Peer Assistance Proposal with Nurses House.
The Committee continues to support clarification regarding the
membership status of recovering nurses. ANA's Committee on
Bylaws will be meeting briefly during the 1988 ANA Convention.
Chairperson Blakeney has indicated that this issue will be
considered.

VI •

The Committee is in support of Senator Donovan's pending
legislation to amend the education law in relation to monitoring licenses during rehabilitation for drug and alcohol abuse.
(Attachment)
:/,.,DJi..--, .1 :,.;-, h'.'··•,_1,,;/ _;__ ._,, , /-1 t:,'TA-:.-<J,
n
STATE PRACTICE ISSUES
A.

Personal Care Aides - III
The ~atrix is still not finalized. NYSNA staff have
attended two sessions of the field testina. Their imoression was that the curriculum was comorehensive ::lnd hs1d a
logical flow.
However, a valid eval~ation could not be
~ade since the learners Mere not the intended audience for
the curriculum.
All participants were already home health
aides, not personal care aides - II.

-4-

i3.

LPH Regulations Re:

-5-

IV Therapy

Justice Paul Cheeseman dismissed the Association's pet1tion

B,

on the LPN regulations for a "lack of standing.•• Since the

Association was not granted standing to bring the suit,
there was no consideration of the substance or merits.
NYSNA's legal counsel has filed an tippeal of the standing
issue. Also, the article 78 petition has been refiled on
behalf of two Association members - Jerold Cohen and
Georgia Hebert. Justice Hughes accepted the petition on
May 6th. At that time, the Department of Health and the
State Education Department's counsel once aga i.n raised the
issue of standing and claimed that the petitioners are not
"at risk." The Executive Director and the Nursing Practic~~
the May 6th meeting of LPN educators in Albany.

a.

The group

,

Hospital Code Revisions

rated. NYSNA has objected to the inclusion of pharmacists
in the verbal order section. The Code Commi ttet:! directed A
Department of Health staff to meet with NYSNA, the Pharma- w
cists Association and HANYS to reso!.ve the situation. The
Code com.mittee will be holding a two-day meetinq on May
24th and 25th in New York City to accept comments on the
Bell Commission Report and those portions of the Code
affected by the Report.
Labor-Health Industrv Task Force

NYSNA membQrs have presented testi~ony at all hearing
sites. A review and analysis of the report was prepared
NYSNA staff and distributed to all interested parties.

by

OTHER ACTIVITIES
;.. .

NYU -

ETC AIDS Work.shoos

- · - ·--- -"" ··~-·--~. - · - - ~

· · · - · · - · ~ ~ - - -••• -··-· ,. _ _ , _____ ,___ ,__ ·- ........ -·

The initial three workshops will he held May 20th and 21st
in Albany; May 23rd and 24th in Buffalo; and June 3rd and
4th in 3i~qharnton.

ti... t

_ [ ~ ~ h · ~ t e 01.rectcr
Louise A. et~'
and services ?rogra~
Nursing prac ice

NYSNA staff attended the April Code Comrni ttee h•~aring where
the Nursing Services section was presented.
Some Association suggestions for changes in the Code have been incorpo-

the
wi~t HIV/AiiJS.

Gail K DeMarco, Assoc1a~. s Program
Nursing Practice and service

and services Program were invited to address this issue at

was very receptive.

· t:., a Texas A&M

•
to collaborate Wl. ••
NYSNA staff cone~~~~=r on developing a tccl to
university res
. caring for persons
stress level of nurses in
.
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~l~TEE ON IMPAIRED NURSING PRACTICE

CLINICAL PRACTICE UHITG

Executive Committee

community Health Nursing

Parent Child Health ~ursing

Charlotte Torres, Chairperson
Grace Daly, v. Chairperson
Dorothy Hickey, Mbr. at Lrg.

Mary Bell-Downes, Chairperson
Irmatruda Grant, V. Chairperson
Joanne Lapidus-Graham, M. at Lrg.

Gerontol.::igical Nursing

Psy-Mental Heal th ~lursing

Jean swe@ney, Chairperson
Frank De Louise, V. Chairperson
Louise Bedf~rd, Mbr. at Lrg.

Paula Tedesco, Chairperson
Sharon Shisler, V. Chairperson
Kathleen Plum, Mbr. at Lr.g.

Medical-Surgical Nursing

School Health Nursing

Janet Cadogan, Chairperson
Verlia Brown, v. Chairperson
Ann L. Sedore, Mbr. at Lrg.

Kathleen Aren~, Chairperson
Marion Niblock, V. Chairperson
Genevieve Pollard, Mbr. at Lrg.
COUNCILS

Executive Committee

council on Ethical Practice

Council on Nursing Practice

Zcla Golub, Chairperson
Terri Cavaliere

Nancy McGinn, Chairperson
Karen Heaphy
Glenda Marshall
Elizabeth Plummer

Patr.icia Garman
Carol. Gavan

Anne Skelly

Kathleer, Nokes

FUNCTIONAL UNITS
Executive Committee
.Functional Unit of Directors,
Associates and Assistants,
_M_a_n_a_..g'-e_r_s_________,_ _ _
Dorothy Richmond, Chairperson
Glenda Marshall, v. Chairperson
Daphne Nelsen, Mbr. at Lrg.

Functional Unit of ?rimary Care
?ractitioners

----~

Jiane Plumadore, Chairp~rson
Louise Ivan, v. cr.airperson
Mary Callan, Mbr. at. Lrg.

Functional Unit of Direct Care
Practitioners
Vicki Rosenberg, Chairperson
Marva Wade, v. Chairperson
Patricia Gates, Mbr. at Lrg.

Miriam Aaron, Chairperson,

sur;an Bem.h.~r ( representative of NYSANA)

Brenda H.:,.ughey

Ada Michaels (representative of LPNTNY, Inc.)
KAB/kac
5/;/88

Susan I<e.Lllble
Georgine McCabe
Karen Wolcott

COU/JC!L
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STATE OF NE\V YORK
7U7

IN SENATE
Introduced

!ly

Sen. OONOVA.~ -- read t;,ice 3r.d ordered printed, and ·.:n,,,.

· p!'int.i,:! to be committed to the C0111l!11ttee on Alcoholism end )n:g Abus~

-

AN

ACT to a=end the education la·..-, in relation to :,,rrnitorinq li,:er,;"s
during ,ehabilitation for drug and alcohol abuse

The ?oeocle of the State of New York, repr'!!sented in S'!!?H!.t'!! an~ ;,gf'..::.::
bl~. do enact a~ follows:
l
2

J

s

6

s'

9

10

ll
l2
l3
14

15
16

17
18
19
20
21
2~
2J

24

25
26

Section 1,
The education law is amended by add!ng a new sec~ion
sixty-~ive hundred ten-c to read ~5 follows:
S 6510-c. Monitoring of licenses durino rehabilitation !or d:ua
alcohol abus~. 1. A licensee who abuses alcohol or other d:~gs who
not be lncapacitat~d for th~ active practice of a ~rcf~ssicn licensed
pursuant to article one hundred thirty-or.e or artic~e one hundred
thirty-~ne-S of this chapter, and whos'!! drug or alcohol abuse has no~
resulted in harm to a oatient or client, may voluntarily ae:iree to r.ionitoring by the deear~~ent while undercoing treatment or renabilit3tion.
The agreement to be ~onitored shall not be deemed co be an ad~ission of
disability or of professional misconduct, and shall :iot :-e usi;;d ,55 e•lidence of a violation of subdivision three or four oE seccicn sixty-~i?c
hundred nine of this subarticle, unless the licensee ?iolates the c~nditions of the monitoring. Agreement to monitoring under ~his subdi~isi?n
shall not bar anv disciolinary action exceot action based ~olelv u29n
the provisions of subdivision three or four of sec~ion sixt·r-five hU_fl:.
dred nine of this subarticle, and only iE no harm to a oatier.t ha£
resulted, and shall not bar any civil or criminal 3Ction or proce~<linc
which =icht be brought without regard to such aareement. Mon~tcrir.e wil~
terminate when the licensee has ccmol!!ted rehabilitation ar.d has prc'.'?..£1
the ability to practice.
2. The, committee on drug and alcohol abuse shall ad~·is~ the toad ,y!_
regents c,n matters relating to practice bv professi-:,;ia~ licera!~'!!S ,.,_;,;:..~:
dr:.igs or alcohol abuse problems, and :shall administer ~hi! prcn5:s:r-..::...£(
tha section. ThC! C:011'.mittee shall :ec:ommer,d to the beard ,:,f r-?"er,t1 __ ~.1Jc:-,
:utes as are necessary to carry cut the ourposP.s of th~s z<:ct 1 :r,.__,_:;_
tXPLANATION--~atter in italics {underscored) is n'!!w: ~at~~r in tracke:~
] is old law to be cm1tted.

CDtJ/4.!C/L
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l

2
J

4

5

'
s
7

1

10
11

12
ll

u

c:l:.ding but not Umited to proceduu11 for thg ,iubl'lis1non ?.f .!E';P;l \S,f_Ucnei
foe l!Oni.toring, for the deter111in11tion of the auit1,bllity of th•.l}<":!IMU
fot the pro9ti11111, and ~9..5....lhe referral of casu (or
i.ll.;!,!Jltig:&ti.on_..9..t
pr:oncution pureuaot to sectlon shtty-flve hundred t.ttn :,f t;hls sg!?1rti-

cle tf

4

l~censee

of

falls to comply with the conditi9n9

of

an

ap2roved

an<l 11'1filill2.£_ing, Dttern,iMtiQOII by tM C0!!\:111UJ!'!!
reh.tln4 ':o llc11ns111u shall be t'lade by ;:ianels cf at lent tllrEH! !!!.!!!!.t!l.!
cf
the commltt'i!II designated by the executive s.ec:retary, who ,nall <11!1~
f:!1:0QUl!I

trHtl'lllllnt

de~i~nat• a ~ember of the stat~ board for the licensee's profes!tcn •~
an ex-officio nonvcting member of each panel.
l. ,t..1p 1 !cation for participation in the rnonitodng prognm pursuar.L_\':2
thu uctlon shall be submitted to the committee, and $hAll idJ!ntHL..._.!
prcpoud rehabilitation progra!i'I, and shall lnelude e ccms.int to the
relee,~ of all infcrmatlon concerning the licen§ee's tr~at71ent to the
;::ol"',Jll!ttu. All lnformation concerning; an aP,Elic_ation Other t:han p.:irtlcipatton In the oroararo and the successful completion or faLlure of or
withdrawal Ernm th!.' program, sh-111 be str let.Ly conf iden~ iai, and !lla:; no.1

M!:!-!OIUlfHl\lM IN Sl!Pl'Oi!T or •11N ACT 1'(.)
Rr:I.i\'l' wN TO KOH
ING or Lt CtHSl!:.

noa

-ri!! 1:;uc~T!,~IIC' :.~ii !,J
OIJI\I:H, lt!!!l'tl!lt.lT;\T:clf ,-0111

AME!~C

DRUG AND ALCOHOL ADDIE.•

P~rpo3~ of the bill,

Ta p~rmlt a llct'!nl~"' ~ho abuses alcohcl ar
is not incapacitated, to be moni~ored !:>y th'!!
D•partment whtle undergo1n1 treatment.

:,." r

StA!~

::Sr'..1'.:f 1.

:n;.4!
~~UC4t1~~

saaaary of the proYiaions of th-. bill•
l:!~.e.at!o::
This bl.11 would add a nPv so,ct:i<>n £,!l:D-c :,!
:::- ~:. !:~l"
Lav to allov licPnaed protto1atonala who ab,u~ •l:c:it..o:.
~lote !:,
1
druga to c;ont.nue
to pract:ice in cPrtain cor1trol;•.i •

aupervJsed circumstances,

1-Je n,lea.sed by the cornmittee to any pergon or t:,c,dy without
the cons~nt
of the lleensu. Th'!! irn,nunlty fro:n disciplinary act ion con!ernd by this
·u,ction ,hall b11 c:cnditioned upor. the approval of the :::i!!\acilL~ation
progr.11!!! by the co111111ttn and its succeuful completion oy the aoplicant.
Ap,:n:iv,111 of A ,anabilitation pcwam by the committee shall not consti~ l ! . ...l:.!I'::-"s"nubcn at to the orob<:_bilit:,, of succ::-ss of the pr~ara:n or

anv

S

as~~•o•1cn of flnanc1al resocnsibllity for Its cost3.
•
T~1, act shall tak~ erf1ct on the sixtieth d3y a[cer

-

it st,all

;,~~r

~r
Net all lndivid~als vh4 •~·~s:~
stop ~orkjn1 ~bil~ th~y uhd~r~~ ~r~•!~~~t.
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